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Book Binding
-

and Blank Book Work
promptly executed lit good
style)

at

Bindery,

TUB

CITIZEN

!

regiment, atatloned at Fort
Logan In 18M, and on August 13th of

that year shot and killed Policemen
W. E. Grimth and Tbomaa Clifford,
who attempted to arrest him for dis
orderly conduct In thia city.

o

INVASION OF CHINA.

Big Snow Storm Does
Damage in Ohio.

Allied Army May Not Invade Prov
ince or Shan si.
New York. April 20. A dispatch to
the Herald from Pekln says: Dr.
Mumm Von Scbwartenstein. German
minister. In order to allay excitement,
Another of Black Jack's Gang declares that the expedition under
General Von Lessel, now proceeding
westward from Pao Ting Fu, does not
is Killed.
contemplate an Invasion of Shan HI.
"Unless General Lu gives battle and
active operations on our part become
German Minister Says Allied Army a military necessity, there will be no
invasion of Shan HI. said Von
Schwartenstvln.
Will Not Invade Shan Si.
The Impression prevails that the
Chinese will not await the arrival of
the troops.
DETECTIVE.

O

Ripley Not Guilty.
Frankfort, Ky., April 10. At :35
Jury
In
he
the Ripley case retired to
Cleveland. Ohio. April 2u Northern Ohio wit today swept by a fierce the Jury roonl.
I lid and (now storm that proHtrated
A verdict of not guilty was returned.
telPKraph and telephone wires. The Only two ballots were taken. On the
wind via from the north and reached first ballot ten Jurors voted "not guila velocity of B5 ml Ion an hour. All ty," and two voted guilty.
telegraph communication wan Revered
THE BONOS SOLD.
between Cleveland and points east
and south. A few wires were patched
up west, but even these were report- N. W. Harrla A Co. Purchased the
County Refunding Bonds.
ed working; slowly. In some respects
The board of county commissioners
the storm was the worst experienced
met the 18th Instant to consider propduring the entire winter.
severe osition received In response to an ad
Several persons received
shocks and a number of horses were vertisement calling for bids on 1184,-oorefunding bonds. A bid accomkilled by broken wires. Trafllc on
nearly all the steam roads was de- panied by certified check for 11.000,
layed,
Erie was lashed Into was received from N. W. Harris
Co., of Nedw York, In which an offer
wild fury by the violent storm.
to take the bonds at a premium of one-haof one per cent, making a gross
BNOW IN KENTUCKY.
London. Ky., April 20. For twenty-fou- r amount of $185,121 to be paid. Harris
Co. stipulated that their bid was
hours snow has been falling over
eastern Kentucky, reaching a depth subject to approval of Issue by their
attorneys.
The bonds are to be dated
of fourteen Inches. The mountain
streams are full and people are mov- May 1st, 1901, and to mature May 1st,
ing to avoid the floods.
I'.m. It Is to be optional with the
county to call same In after twenty
vears. The Issue Is to bear Interest
WOKST STORM FOR YKAK3.
The proposition waa
ChlcaKO. 111., April 20. Tcletrnphlc at 5 per cent.
communication with all points east of nominally aeepted and agreed to, the
Cleveland has been cut off this morn- hoard taking an adjournment aubject
ing by a storm which extends from to tne call of the chairman. There
Canada to Tennessee and east to the were presnt at the meeting Hon. E. A.
Heavy wet snow, Mlera. K. W. Hopklna and Jose L,
coast.
Atlantic
driven by a gale, played havoc with Miller.
At the call of the chairman a ape-"l- a
the wires. Hoth the Western Union
I session was held at which Messrs.
and Postal companies report complete
suspension of business to the sea- Mlera. Hopkins and Miller were presboard. Officials here fear this storm ent. The following resolution waa
will cripple the wire equipment worse Introduced and read:
Resolved, liy the board of county
tunn for several years past.
ommlsHlonera of Hcrnallllo county.
New Mexico, that the bid submitted
RAOINO RIVERS.
Huntington. W. Va.. April 2U. The by N. W. Harris ft Co. for f 184,000
bonds, of said county, dated
Ttlg Handy. Twelve Pole. Ouyandotte,
be and the same Is hereTug and New rivers are at Hoodtlde. May 1,
by
accepted,
and the treasurer la hereGreat suffering is reported. All the
log booms In the Ouyandotte and all by directed to Issue proper call tor
tributaries of the Dig Hundy have payment of the bonds to be redeemed
by the new Issue, and the clerk of the
been swept away.
board be and he Is hereby directed
to
authorise said N. W. Harrla ft Co.
STORM.
Atlanta, (la.. April 20. The storm to prepare the blank bonds at their
which Inst night caused general dis- expense.
It waa moved and seconded that the
turbance over parts of Kentucky,
TenneBee, Alabama and Florida has resolution be adopted as read. The
motion
carried by unanimous vote.
moved to the nortneast and is
being felt In eastern North Carolina.
O
The Denemore Caee.
Hnow fell In Tennessee and Kentucky
The motion for a new trial In the
and ruin In Alabama, Georgia and
Florida. Temperature ban fallen near Louis E. Uensmore murder caae was
ly forty degn-es- ,
and much damage argued, pro and con, before Judge
has been done to small gardening. v.rtinipai ker this morning, and the
The weather bureau predicts froHt motion was overruled, whureupon the
court sentenced him to the United
States prison for five years. HowCROPS DAMAOKI).
Ky., April 'in. Reports ever, Attorney Clancy, who has repI.ouIhvIIIo,
from all over Kentucky show a tem- resented Mr. Densmoro throughout
perature lower than any correnpond-lu- his troubles, Immediately gave notice
time in ten years. Serious dam of appeal to the territorial supreme
age to young fruit, vegetables and to court, which appeal was granted, and
the court fixed supercedes bond In the
bacco Is feared.
sum of 15.000 for bis appearance upon
the appeal. Although the crime for
RIVER RISING.
Ohio. April 20. The which Mr. Donsmore nas been convictPortsmouth.
ed was committed near Gallup and
eight
an
rising
inches
Ohio river is
the victim a well known cltlsen of
hour, and a serious Hod Is feared.
that place, It Is understood that be
has friends there who will readily go
OHIO lll.IZZAKI).
on
his bonds and thus liberate him
Zancsvillo, Ohio, April 20. A billiard in rutdng hero and business In from custody pending appeal to the
territorial supreme court.
generally suspended.

o
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Death of a Desperado.
Denver. Colo.. April 20. Special
Agent Rene, of the Colorado & Southern railwav, hiii received word inat
a member of "Mack
Hill Carver,
Jack's" ganv of outlaws, was killed
early In April at Soiiora. Sutton county, Texas, while restating arrest. It
was Carver. Id mi nvs. who robbed
the Coliirulo f. Southern train near
Folsnm. N. M., iVMdember ;l. 18!i".

OArrested,

MordTpr

Ice Cream Swiss
Crushed
Cherries.
Crushed Raspberries,
apple, and Chocolate
iNdaney's.

with

CniHhed

Strawberries,

Crushed Pinelire Cream at

It only comes once a year Lamp's
Bock Beer. Ask for It and take no
other.

O

Notice.
Deputies will be on duty at the assessor's office from now until April 30
for the purpose of receiving tax returns. After that date, assessments
will be niade and penalty added on
property for which no returns shall
have been made.

penver. April
telegram was
A
bv Sheriff Jones from
received
county,
Jasper
Sheriff Albert lilce. of
Missouri. ii:. Imk thut he had arrested
at Cnrthngc, Mo., a man known as
Jack Gardner, .whom he believes to
Steaming hot turkey lunch, free to
be Wellington'!'. Llewellyn, wanted
In thin city on the charge of murder. everybody, at the White Elephant toLlewellyn was a member of the Thir night. Dock beer also on draught.
20.---

HEW

SECRETARY

the cars. Toward evening another
train was in trouble near Hcr! rreignt
nallllo, but waa quickly put right. This

mishap caused No. 1 to lorn an hour.
Cerrilloe waa again the scene of
trouble later on, when No. T ran Into
the rear of freight No. 96, which failed
to give
clear track when taking a
Ap- siding. Again the wrecking crew was
sent up, and vigorous work again put
thinga right. The passenger train,
No. 7, sustained no Injury.
Marshal McMillln waa at (he depot
last night to meet Sheriff J. J. John
of Coconino county, Ariiona, who
Twenty-Sixt- h
Regiment Ar- son
waa returning to Flagstaff with Walter Elliott, an escaped prisoner, who
rives at San Francisco.
waa recently captured near Clmma-ron- ,
Oklahoma.
Elliott la charged
with highway robbery, and waa one
of five men who broke Jail at FlagLively Railroad War in Progress in staff
recently.
Elliott formerly
lived In thia city.
Southern Utah.
Rev. W. E. Foulkea. pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church south at
(Jallup, and who haa been In the city
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
for the past few days, will preach to
morrow morning at the Presbyterian
church.
At noon
a message waa re
Washington, April 20. The presiappointed Wm. M. Jen- ceived at The Cltlsen office that J. K.
dent
kins, of Oklahoma, to be governor of Hrown'a condition had not changed
that territory, and James W. Ray- for the better and that he waa slowly
nolds, of laa Vegan, to be secretary dying.
O
of the territory of New Mexico.
OFFER NOT ACCEPTED.
Volunteers Return.
Purchase or City 8ewer Bonda Above
Ban Francisco, Cal.. April 20.
The United States transport Garron-nPar Declined by Council.
from Manila. On
arrived
A special meeting of the city coun
board are 1,000 men of the Twenty- - cil was held
at the office of
sixth United States volunteer Infantry. Mayor Marron, for the purpose of takThe Garronne left Manila forty days ing action upon an offer received (torn
age and had a stormy voyage, becom N. W. Harris ft Co., of Chicago, bank
ing disabled, and waa compelled to ers and bond buyers, to purchase the
put Into Honolulu for repairs.
sewer refunding bonda or this city to
the amount of 1 jo.uoo. The offer waa
RAILROAD WAR.
not aeepted, although the representative of the Chicago bankers, Mr.
Clark and Harrlman Interests Clash Cook, desired to pay a few points
in Utah and Nevada.
above par, and In consequence tLe
Salt Use. Utah. April 20. Con bonds will be advertised for sale later
op
part
tinued activity on the
of the
on. This shows that tho credit of the
.
posing; forces of Senator W. A. Clark city Is
and the Harrlman Interests, who are
Equlppe?
engaged In a struggle (or possesssion
Well
Undertaking.
of tho abandoned right or way In
A. Borders haa opened a
Utah
and southeastern ped undertaking
southwestern
In the
Nevada, Is reported from Uvada and Commercial club establishment
building, having se
other points along the proposed line. cured tho rooms formerly occupied by
t he Oregon Short" Line Is laying track
tne public library ana kindergarten.
toward Summit, near Uvada. while the I he gentleman Is prepared to execute
Clark forces, who are still holding promptly all orders given him and
barricaded tunnel No. 1, are hurrying has a largo stock on hand from
teams and men to the front of the which to make selections. The Inte
tunnel, where grading Is actively In rior
furnishings are being completed
progress.
Hoth sides express deter- as rapidly as possible and when all
mination not to give up the disputed furnishings are In place the establishgrade, and trouble. If any should re- ment In its appointments will be secsult, will come when the Short Line ond to none In the southwest.
Mr.
forces attempt to lay track to tunnel (orders has had a long experience In
No. 1. which practically Is the only
Alcomes
to
and
line
of
his
business
passage for the proposed road at that buquerque
from Prescott, Arizona,
point The apposing construction where be had
the liberal patronage
forces will be close together within a we bespeak for blm.
few days.
Capt. William llorchert, who 'was
O
tssociated with H. A. Montfort In tho
Weekly Bank Statement.
undertaking business for many years,
New York. April 20. Ixans $882.- vl 11 be connected
in the future with
067.300, decrease, $8,878,700; deposits
Borders. The captain la
ltW,201,.oo, decrease 12.088.000; cir- Undertaker
acquisition,
for ho Is an
valuable
culation t31.454.tOO,
decrease $214.- - ind timer and la thoroughly
well
00;
legal tendera 171.08.200, In Known
to the people of central New
419.800; specie tl85.U84.200,
crease
Mexico,
besides understands the
crease fo.042.100; total reserve t250,- - ouslness and
In all Its branches.
He will
722.400, Increase 16.461.947;
reserve ,e In attendance
at the undertaking
required 1214.800,300, decrease 1522.- - ooms both day and
night.

Raynolds Receives
pointment.

y

y

well-equi-

In Wiimond Solituires, or In combination

Emeralds,

Ac. We show Mime very beautiful effects In
these different comiilnatlons. We have them at
nil prices, and very low for One goods,

THB DIAMOND

i

RAILROAD AVENUE

PALACE.

Signs of Spring.
Are row at hand when
gardeners will need lool
We
fcr tluir wtrk.
have a line assortment ( f
OAK DEN SETS",

PIU NINO HllEAItS,
Hl'JtlN KLEKH a lid
CAIIDEX TOOLS
all kinrir.

( f

Large
Ladies'

H

piece sets
Moral

sets.

.f LI"
.

.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
316 Railroad Avenue.

,3o

TRAIN

la stilts

Alt,

OUIH

nirsm

ovm most

re

d

M-

-

f

hold be at TUB CmZBN

loft Rooms.

NUMBER 130.

THE PHOENIX!

rKoatrr

oaKBrrrt,

Boers Destroy British
Train.

ATTEWTIOal.

bum

GhTZJiJirx

kstsfsasa
ratasswet

i

ansa's

Aiwif m aetata,

iqniSprlngOfferingsiqni

Destructive Fire in a California Town.

la this atore'i spring offerings in women's, men's sad children's
wearing apparel you can find good, reliable practical and seasonable goods, tasteful, cool summer dresses, wrappers, waists, suits,
underwear, in fact everything a woman needs. Pretty ginghams,
daintily trimmed headwear, underwear, Black Cat hose and numerous other things that the little ones require. Good clothing, bats,
shirts, hose and furnishings for all mankind.

Spanish Socialists Will Declare a
General Strike.
CUP CHALLENGER

i

DO

I

AIIO

LAUNCHED.

East i.ondon. Cape Colony, April to.
A train loaded with cattle and coal
was captured by the Boers near Mon-

Shirt Waistings.

New Skirts.

O

more complete and varied line of the newest
yon will not And than this store is
thlnm out
showing-- .
Exclusive designs.
Kins silk dyed
thread ginghams. New lightweight piques for 15
cents yard. Fine corded rhamhraya, new new, SO
eenta. New dimities, corded ginghams, etc.

big assortment of woolen piques, doeka, denims
and other materials ws bought very cheap, therefore we offer them below their value. All ranges
of prices. This Is a skirt opportunity that yo
cannot afford to miss.

te no. Cape Colony. The forward locomotive escaped and ran to Stormburg
and returning with troops found the
train on fire. A couple of natives
were killed. The train hands had
been stripped and then released.

A

Destructive Fire.
Keswick, Cal., April 20. Fifteen
Main
bouses on north
business
street burned this morning, the Monte
Carlo theatre being among them. Total loss, $30,000; not one cent of Insurance.

A

SEEOf WINDOW
DISPLAY
materials for graduating costumes

O

fine

oicalist Strike.
Barcelona, April 20. The socialists have decided to celebrate May
day with a general strike. The anarchists, however, refuse to

Hrst-claaa-

O

Cup Challenger.
Glasgow. April 20. The Shamrock
has been launched successfully.

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

WILLIAM SIMMONS IS DEAD.

;a::mx8;sX8XOTa

Shot While Trying to Esfrom the Penitentiary.
Simmons, the convict who
on Wennesday morning last rw
at the territorial penitentiary while
he waa trying to make his escape, died
yesterday morning at 4 o'clock, of his
vounds. He was sentenced from Chaves county, March 16, 1900, for two
stealing
years
Imprisonment
for
horses. He was a member of the gang
captured by bherlff C. F. Blacklngton
of Socorro county. In Water canyon,
where one member of the gang was
killed while resisting capture. He
with others, while being conveyed to
the penitentiary by Sheriff Hlggins,
attempted to escape In the city of El
i'aso. He waa a very good prisoner
whllo In the penitentiary, so far as
behavior was concerned, but haa always been looked upon aa a dangerous man and was closely watched.
Hod he lived, after his release, he
would have been taken to Colfax A.
n a i ui
i
county, where an Indictment for high000; surplus reserve $14,022,100, In
way
robulng
robbery,
at
a
store
for
O
crease, 0,893,000.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
feprlnger. has been pending against
hint. He waa shot In tho loins and
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Market quotatlona and review fur- in tho liver and his wounda proved
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom- fatal.
C. D. Purdon, of Topeka, Kansas, well block, received over the private
Yesterday afternoon Justice of the
assistant chief engineer A T. ft 8. F., wire of F. O. lxgan:
Peace A nays with the following corois In the city on viaduct matters.
4.",
ner's Jury, held an Inquest over the
St. Louis & Sun Fran
Cosmo Salas,
Territorial Cattle Inspector A. B. Mo. & Pao
1071 remains of Simmons:
Baca, of San Marclal, passed through C. II. A g
Melquiades qolntana. Carlos ' Barran1H1
Vegas Auhlson
this morning on his way to
ca, Loronzo Mondragon, Julian Her-reron official business.
Haclllo Gonzales. The verdict
H"t
Preferred
Several wagons loaded down with Mexican Central
Zi was that Simmons came to his death
mm from wounds innlcted by Captain of
store goods left the city this morning St. Paul
the Guard Felipe Armijo and that the
Copper company Union Poo
for the Jura-Trialot
Southern Hallway
:t( killing was Justifiable.
at the 8enorlta camp.
Kill
Preferred
The local lodge of the Fraternal
Electric Road.
lis.t
Union of America has paid Mrs. J. O. Louisville it Nashville
4h
So.
Pa:
This city will soon have an eloctrlc
Gideon $1,200, being the amount of
Hi railroad In operation, providing the
Insurance carried In that order by her Colorado Southern
city council passes the ordinance
'referred
late husband.
24
Second preferred
pending giving the company making
Mrs. C. C. Hall returned last night
the oiler a franchise for the service,
ti
from an eastern trip. She has been Colorado Fuel & Iron
4)1
Texas
Pacilie
ft Is not proposed to give the comabsent several weeks, during which
fstj pany an exclusive franchise, and the
time she visited Lnlcago and Kansas Anaconda
one. If a
!:! proposition is a most faircompany
City and spent a pleasant time with Amalgamated Cornier
InMexican National
franchise is granted the
relatives and friends in Missouri.
put two miles of road in operManhattan
to
tend
B. O. Wilson, the New Mexico man
ft Great Western
ation this year and carry passengers
ager for the Continental Oil company, Chicago
Pressed Steel
4ii for live cents.
has contributed 150 toward the fund
H.'i
O
Preferred
that Is being raised to purchase a Sutfar
r
14
An elegant hot free lunch at the
combination chemical and hose wag United States llubltur
tonight.
cafu
Aeato la
on for the Are department.
United States leather
Lll
El McCALL BAZA Ml
Thomas A. Barry la entertaining Hepubliu Iron & Steel
MONEY TO LOAN.
his friend, W. K. llankln. of New fcrie
PATTERNS.
ai't
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
York. Mr. llankln Is a dentist and la
j AOPatUras tOaai lf
good security; also household goods
looking for a place to locate. He Is
Regular meeting of Cottonwood Ktored with me; strictly confidential
NONE HIGHER
favorably Impressed with this city Grove, Woodmen's Circle, this even- IllKhest cash price paid for house Iff
and may make it his homo.
ing at i .oi) p. m. sharp, on account of hold goods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
Mr. Kremmls, the old time druggist entertainment after regular session.
114 Gold avenue.
of San Marclal, who recently sold his All members earnestly requested to
present.
Vlsi..ug
he
welpassenger
on this
business, was a
members
Wash
Preih I'ltl Hotrrr.
morning's north bound train. The come. Mrs. Garrcrt, worthy guurdian.
IVK. TIIK H.OKIhT.
gentleman waa on his way to Spring Mrs. Cochran, clerk.
Hock beer at tho White Elephant,
er, N. M., where ho owns a drug bus
Filio turkey lunch at the White and a fine hot turkey lunch served
iness.
Elephant
free
L. A. W. Sawyer, the valuable as
sistant of C. C. Hall, has returned to
Sawyer's
trip
Mr.
his duties here.
east waa a melancholy one, as he
took the remains of his wife, who
died here recently, to Chicago for in'
Ha Waa
cape
William
waa shot

v
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SPRING SUIT

Is here waiting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

-

y

I

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an eco.- cmical side, to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

Call and see the new Cravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND SEE Ui BEFORE
.

BUYINO

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

1

1

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
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Messer. the new pastor
of the Highland Methodist church
occupy
will
his pulpit
morning and evening. He has chosen
iLteresting subjects for both these
services, and all are cordially Invited
to attend.
Dr. Morrison will preach morning
and evening at the Iead avenue Meth
odist church. Sunday school at 9:45.
Musical program at the men a meet
ing at 4 p. m. Epworth League at
6:30. Dr. Morrison will assist the
pastor in special services each even
ing of next week.
At Justice Crawford's regular morn
ing session at the police court
a native who balled from Santa Fe
was tlned $:i for being drunk and dis
orderly, and a native woman was given ten days for the same offence.
The latter will put In the tlmo clean
ing up the court and jail.
On account of sickness no special
avenue
services were held In the
Methodist during the month of January, when It Is usual to hold them.
and the pastor baa arranged for such
services during the next few weeks.
Dr. Morrison will assist In such services each evening of next week.
The Chicago Journal of April 16,
says:
Miss Emma Magdalln Julia
Steinbeck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Steinbeck, was married this
morning to Daniel Angus MacPber- son. The ceremony took place at the
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, Web
ster and Sheffield avenues. Mr. and
Mrs. MacPherson will be at home, at
716 homa avenue, Albuquerque, N.
Rev. J.

wi h IVarls, Opuls, rubles. Sapphires,

mm

e

y

M.,

after

luqusarque
ire

May

16.

was a day of accidents
on the Santa Fu division north of this
In
city. Three accidents occurred
close sequence, causing much delay In
traffic but fortunately no Injury to
Early In the
trainmen or passengers.
morning, at Cerrllloa, a part of a
freight tralu waa derailed, calling the
Albuquerque wrecking crew to replace
Yesterday

d

y

I i

S.

1
S

Goods.

iilint'iil of

beM

iunilua in's
irt

rque,

lit

Lavender,

Hlue,

itlat'k K'rlpH;froi)t
ex rafull amliuck-cd- .
Hlxhou Hlneve,

Special at 30c.

color Cham-brayalso Strip-ed- l
Immliray.piuks
and
cadet blues, trim- white braid, an extra special Kood value, 75c.
Kine quality Kanry Htrtped Madras, Vest Ktlect
front, rimmed with pearl iiuttous, colors.
Im vender. blue, pink and
with
stripes of a hits, un extra Rood value tor

urn

4
.

s,

MuImI iiiu'Ih exuctly like cut illustrated
ultove, of lleiiiMtilclied Chauihray, Vest Kf- feet front with 8 rows elttchiuif on euch
ylilu tlfUIllMlllMllll,llilMllMlir tvfillu
wu.iuck-ffl- l
ed Mil over, tucked collar, rllsliop sleeve;

hello. Iiyhl blue and pluk,

)"

011I

1 Li

a

I

1

ltV

pi)

Walat ma loot very Hum Imported Mercerlxed Chain-bray. Tour rluxter of 3 lucks and stripes In front,
Uimui'd Willi while ball peurl buttoni, buck with H
mens, iiiHimu Hieeve, liU.Mi collars and emu, color,
huh tiiue. tins material bsike like silk
and wears belter. Only

S

11

UVJ

Al-buij-

-

V

full line of linen color I.hwii Waists at II and up.
uice Hue of 1'ure (irate Liu.ii Waists, with I,ace
Front and Kmbrotdery Trimme I iluvk aud Krout, at
8.uu, tiM aud $3.uu each,
A

Second Street.

No. os. White
Lawn Waist, tucked
all over front, back,
cuffs and c 'liar, and
I emstitched Bishop
sleeves.
No. 06. Fine sheer white Lawu, with twoclM'wrsof
ten tucks each, and tour insertions In front, as per cut
above, latent collar. Bishop sleeves.
Both above only $1.25.
A jo. Ih a sheer While Lawu Waist, etilor collar
effect, front tuck anil luoe trimmed.
U no. Irt a sheer White Lawn Waist, made with S
broad turkx in back ami with alternate row ot tucks
aud lace liwrtimi front.
Cuo. Is a sheer White Lawn Waist, made with I
Due tucks in hack, 13 rows of tucks lu front with ai
rows of luce insertion, uew soft eollar.Bishop sleeves
Choice of tries three Beauties, $175.
1

te

"n

Muisi uimln of very line MurcerUed Chum-ATft I "i
fill I'fuy.KioiitOrmluatedTufks.Hiu-1 10 1 V) y
1
u, ks, Utest Collar aud Cutis,
10
colors, blue, helio and
only
I

A

E. B. Booth .

I

1

M
a--

ed with

No. 75. White
Lawn Waist, made
with lit tucks la
front, with alternate
rows of embroidery
insertion. 0 tucks la
back. Bishop sleeve,
new Collar,
Only $i.oo.

Material. v Kxtra
Good Quality Percale, Colors, I'ink,

At 75c.

XHliH
ternats

TIr firtst line and

at joc.

Bui Id

AS5IQNEE.

Furnishing

y

(

WALLACE HESSELDEN,

Gents

"

1

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.,

Complete and New Slock.

50c Special
la nur regular 75c
WaUt.maile ot white
Lawn. trimmed with
kIkIub .4 tucks front
aud back. Bishop
sleeve, only SOe.

(Jar Due Sped i.

inns ilio Fiivt of Jlry.

i

Our White) Waist

Material, (loo J
Uuality ferrate.
Colors, rink, Illue
Hello with Whit..
Htrlpxs, Collar of
Special

CAUTETH, from so cents per yen) up.
LINOLEUM, $i grade nowut 7oont,
CAitPLT KKMNANT?, ilmost yiven uw .y
IU

Oar 39c Sperlal.

Bame.HlhliopHleeve

d

Everything Must He Polil

X&aoa&zloo.

v f offer you an Entirely New aggregation of styles in Shirt Waists. We
unhesitatingly assert ours to be the most complete assortment of Waists
brought to the Territory. See Our Window Dl play.

I.'H
tl".
., now
now tlll

oak, polished, dlnin chairs, formerly f 2.7."), now $ I.H5
Quarter-saweoak, pollMhed.dinliig cliairs, formerly fi.io, now f I.50
Iron beds, full size, only
H.'ii
Quarter-sawe-

Ssm
Raaahrai.

Popular! The Demand for Them Universal!

11.

KxteiiMlon Tables, polished, former price
Kxtension Tables, poliNhed. former price

Ell HOSTS?

THE

Don't Miss This Chance.

tertuent.
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DEATH

Co14
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No. 16c. Iti a vurv lln. aliu,,p wl.lt.
made with 14 tucks in back, sailor revere trout, hand- - fj
souiely trimmed with very Que eiubroidery.Blshopsleevee.
6,
No. 170. Is a very One sheer white Ijiwn WsUt
all lace insertion front aud luce insertion back, new
sleeves, collar and cnlTs.

Choice of these two Beauties, Sj.so.

We also have a full Hue of White

ferssiu l.awa aud
white Bateste Wais's, some opeu back, haudsoiusly'
trimmed with very due embroidery aud lucks, some made
eutlrely out ot allover embroidery, open back or (roul,la
iw'i an me lawei uoveuie iu nmie walsls.

r

Any Qirl willTell You

MAI MTATi TRANMIM,
f Pods Reserded Purina

Uerje List

th Past Pw Wseks,
Felipe Ourule to Troflla Cgrabajal,
a lot and house in the town ot Ha- That for real purltr, dalatlnsss, swwttirHa anil fiijiiyniiat
reins: 125.
Noa llfeld, trustee, to Henry (loetz
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATIi BON HONS
and wife, lot I and 2, block 4, Northar always th best. The proper thing (or uir card party, to carry home A ern addition: $.iro.
J
with yon. or asnd to hr.
Antonio Marlines and wife to J. H.
Mock, a piece of land In Canyon de
San IHegn land grant; also a corresponding interest In said grant, in
which Is situated said piece of land,
lying fil yards north to south and
about 100 yards from east to west;

OJJMI&CO.

Stationers.

Wivsii5is
THK DAILY CITIJto

station.

wEEKlV.

OAIIT AND

AssoUaied lYess Afternoon
Uirxnat City aod County
The Laritset New Meiloo
Latrgsst .North Arizona

Telegram
ClrcukUoa
Circulation
Circulation

Coplrs of UW paper mar b toonii on 81 at
Washington lo tlx ofHct of oar special rorrrs- toBiitoi, h. u. igaara.is
imt, N. W
C.
Vssbisgtca,

l.

New Mexico
from the
Fifty-Sevent-

ALHrgt'Kligl'K
A

territory

Ik

dtmande Statehood
Congress.

AI'lltLao

lttOl

a lxl tli al runurh.

Rural mail delivery ahoulil be
fur Albuquerque.

ats

Ilefnro hot
in the water work nuervolr should be cloanod.
It
r NirtMl that Governor Murphy of Arizona will nut be a candidate
for reappointment.

Arliona. claim to have
more costly and substantial build-iany
town between Albuquerthan
que and loa Angeles.

Automobile In War.
Automobiles are to lie used as army
transport wagon. The experiment
in France have proven convincing. It
I
odd to note the different use to
which nature and science are put. On
the battlefield they fight for the destruction ot life, while throughout the
country Hostetter's Stomach Hitters,
one of nature' most scientific medicine, fight to preserve It. For fifty
year the llltter have been making
strong stomach and curing dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation and biliousness. In the spring, when the system
I
usually run down, this wonderful
medicine will be helpful In restoring
your strength. It will also prevent
malaria, fever and ague, and a an
appetiser It I unequalled. See that
our private revenue atamp I over the
neck of the bottle.

occarrinjr only ones

two or three

"Dt.a Mas. Piskram: I am sixteen
jrear old and am troubled with my
monthly sickness. It Is very Irregular,

n

The Silver City Enterprlae aay
there ought to be aeveral banging In
llrant county a the reeult of the work
t( thl term of court.
National Irrigation la no longer a
theory. It I a condition, which the
great man of the people demand
hall be established with aa little lost
of time a possible.
New come of an extensive combination of butter factories, a Topeka
company having become the owner of
IS) 3 creameries In Kansas,
Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Colorado.
Not many soldier are ready to be
Bent to the i'hllliplnea, but transport
vesHcl ere being rushed to Manila aa
rapidly a possible to have them ready
to bring home volunteers by the 1st
of May.
The next session of the national Irrigation congress will be held at Colorado tlprlng In July. Thl promise
to be. In many respects, the most Interesting and Important of these gatherings held up to date.

Mast

Mrs

11X11.

Trinidad Haca y Outlerrez to Enfra--i
lo Sllvn. a piece of land situated In
Silo; $ 25.

Pilar (lallcgos de Garcia et al to
Maximo Outierrct. three tracts of land
In I .os Itanchos
de Albuquerque;
sjr.0.
Susan (1. Stover and husband to II.
O. Strong, westerly 60 feet of block
48. New Mexico Town company's addition: $.'i0.
Clinton C. Jonea to Alva J. and A.
II. Love, cast half of lot 3 In block F,
O
In per Knul.rn addition; I7U0.
nia-- line of ladle' wrapper
H. H. Sweetland and wife to Sarah
etc. All
cale. sateen, lawn, calicos,
Pole, lot
In block 18. Hunlng Highare made right, full length and well land
addition; t'2G.
See them. The
fitting garment.
Wallace Hosselden and wife to M.
Co.
Phoenix, B. llfeld
W. Klournoy. half Interest In lota II,
C
13 snd 14, block A, Springer ad
12.
Just In A big shipment of Infanta'
lawn and silk capes; all are beauties, dition; fl.
some
d, shirred, etc. The best W.Wallace llesselden and wife to M.
Flournoy, half Interest In the north
line In town. The Phoenix, II. llfeld !)2
feet of lot 9, 10 and 11, block 30,
Co.
New
Mexico Town company's addi
O
Ladles buckle In latest design at tion; also an undivided half Interest
a portion of lot 12, block 30, New
reasonable price at Koaenwald Bros." in
Mexico Town company; fl.
O
Otto Dlerkmnn and wife to J. W.
A Warnlnfl.
In block 12, Hunlng
To feel tired after exertion Is one McQuailc. lot
Highland
addition; f 1.
Is
thing; to feel tired before
another.
Franz Hunlng and wife to J. W. Mc- it
Don t say the latter la laziness
23, Hunlng HighIsn't; but it's a sign that the system Uuade. lot lo. block
land
addition: $120,
lacka vitality. Is running down, and
(larcla
Mnximlano
and wife et al to
needs the tonic effect of Hood's
s
Alejandro Sandoval, four
of
It a a warning, too and sufferers land In precinct No. 4, Ranchos do A$2:i4.3H.
lbuquerque,
should begin taking Hood's at once.
K. II. Dunbar and wife to 1). A. and
Buy a bottle
Eva D. Dlntman. lots 1 and 2. blink
3, Lewis ft Stmonda addition; $2011.
W, C. T. U. NOTES.
D. A. Dltman and wife to E. II. Dunbar, lots IT and 18, blink 41. Old
The annual election of the W. C. Town Slto of Albuquerque; $200.
T. U. waa held at the Lead avenue
II. M. de Sena to M. S. de Marline,
Methodist Kptscopal church Friday af a house and two pieces of land In Iho
It was a inoiit Interesting town of Pena Hlanca; $hou.
ternoon.
session by reason of tbo excellent re
J. A. Henry
lots 3
John A.
port of the various departments from and 4, block 8, to
F. A mil Jo y otero adThese
superintendent.
different
the
dition; $7oo.
report show unusual activity along
Robert II. Oreenleaf and wlf i to
educational line.
John A.
lota 6 and 6. block 8, F.
The election of officer followed. Armljo y Otero addition; I'.mil.
In a quiet, orderly manner and by
Joseph M. Marra to John A. Lee,
Informal ballot, the following officers lots 1 and 2, blin k 8, F. Armljo y Otero
were chosen:
Mr. Ross, president; addition; $xoo.
Mrs. Meutx. secretary; Mr. Uoghlcr.
Dolores (larcla to Justo R. Armljo,
treasurer ; Mesdame
Elder. Orout, a piece of land In the town ot los
Hodgson and Dunbar, vice presidents. Urlegos, 17x2X3
varas; $17.
Superintendents were appointed
as
Mary E. Whitney and husband to
follows: Superintendent of mothers nenry E. Rogers, west
feet of
meetings, Mrs. Grout; superintendent lot 5; all of lot (I and V4 124
feet of east
of jail work, Mrs. Wright; superin- side of lot 7.
block
N.
New
tendent of flower mission, Mrs. Hodg- Town company's addition; $400.Mexico
son; superintendent of literature,
William A. Hernard to Walter
Mrs. Palmer; superintendent of fair
et al, the lllue Hlrd placer mine,
work, Mrs. Dunbar; superintendent of I'lacltas mining
district; $150.
medication,
Mrs.
IamiIs
to C. C. Hall, lots
Vaughn; superintendent of I,. T. I., 13, 14, 15.Commer
IB, 17, 18 anil 19 In block 2,
work, Mrs. B. J. Parker; superintend
Romero addition; $350.
in
ent of scientific temperance
Mary doff to Jennie Rlchler, lot 7,
schools, Mrs, Hunker: superintendent block
5, haca addition;
$:iuo.
of rescue work, Mrs. Parshall; super
M. W. Flournoy and wife to John M.
intendent of temperance Instruction Pearce. lot 20 In block 21. New Mexico
In Sunday schools. Mrs. Stuart; super
company's addition; $10.
intendent of franchise. Mrs. WIIhoii; Town
James O. Mcintosh and wife to
superintendent of press work, Mrs. Frank
E. Ht urges, lot 3. block 8, II linWilson.
ing's Highland addition; $1.
A gloom was cast over the meeting
M. P. Stamm and wife to Mrs. Olga
by the announced departure of Mrs.
1'ackert. lot I, block 1), Park adHarding, for the past two years the C.
$150.
able president, und Miss Townsend, dition;
R. Dunbar and husband to RobElla
the retiring secretary. A committee ert Y. Short,
lots 13, 14 and 15. block
was appointed to draft appropriate 41. Old Townslte
of Albuquerque;
resolutions of regret experienced by $iiuo.
the local W. C. T. U. In losing stub
John Wlckstrom and wife to Charles
valued workers and members.
E. Newcomer, lota 7 and 8, block 28,
The W. C. T. U. will tend Mrs. Hunlng'a Highland addition;
$2,750.
Harding an informal
on
reception
Simpson and wife to Leandra
Thursday afternoon at the residence M. Fred.
de Pfelffer, lot 7. block A, Eastern
of Mrs. Grout, on south Third street.
addition: $2uo.
MRS. O. K. WILSON.
IajiiIh Eberhardt and wife to Simon
Press Reporter.
Tiifova, a piece of land In the town of
llnrelaa. 42xlH feet; $11.50.
'
Nicolas Oallegos and wife to Lean-drTIIK
8
J"i f i J
Luna, a piece of land In I .a
- i) gfw.-.r
near the town of Ilernaliilo;
MD IIK.tl.INU
pli-ce-

Ie,

le.

Men must be getting scarce In Mas

one of the women ot
for the Philippine
hunting expedition,
exchange gravely as
baa happened.

IK you expect

to make New Mexico
your bonier Then be true to your
motherland, and belp get the territory
In aa a state, if you are a mere bird
of passage, here for what there la In
It, then you are probably against
statehood.

Demlng I in line to aecure
United
Htate land office and the federal
court for the Fifth judicial district
The Hllver City Enterprise aya that
thl would be pleasing to the greatest
number of those who have business
In either the land office or federal
court and what the majority of the
people want I
generally accomplished.
The congressional appropriation of
13.lin0.iiim for the extension of the ru
ral delivery postal service become
available In three month, and Chief
Mac lien, of the poatofllce department,
la now getting ready to spend it. The
rural delivery route cost an average
of f.'iiiu a year each, and, allowing
JjiMl.uiiu for clerical hire and other
expense. It will be possible to pstab-ItHabout 6.UUU new routes.
h

The Santa Fe company la confronted with a difficult problem. The Imcvuk rim
mense fruit crop of California ha not
ATA
near all been moved and the motive
power of the company
taxed to the
la
limit. The cattle shipping aeaaon I
about to open, which usually require Ely's Cre.m Galss
an tne equipment at. command. How Cass and plnswnt
to finish up the fruit shipment and at
arils.
the same time accommodate the cat- lurinos
II Is quickly
tle shippers is the problem; but It UIVM UlHr shsorbH.
Ml OIK t.
It Oprns suit I Nnw
will be. met In some way.

n

Wftlftllllk

1

isl

$170.45.

--

President McKlnley will open the
lluffalo exposition ou the 1st of May
from Vicksburg, where be will be on
his way to the l'ailtlc coast. At 2
o'clock in the afternoon be will press
a button that will make the wheel
go round. He will not visit the expo
sition uutil the 13th of June, when
he will remain at least two day. May
2u baa been set apart a dedication
day. when uratlous will be delivered
by Vice President Hoosevelt and Hen
ator lxdge.

NEW MEXICO'S PROGRESS.
The Denver Republican says: The
outlook for the development of New
Mexico mineral resource I bright
cr than ever before In the history of
going on In
me territory. Work
many different camp and In aome
on a scale which will
loculitie it
almost inevitably result In a large In
crease in ore production.
The Cochitl district In the northern
1

1

the territory, a short distance
one of the
went of the Hlo Urande,
imiHt promising district In that ec
t ion of the southwest, and It I ex
pected that In a short time It will read vo the lie lie lit of several notable
Improvement.
Hut farther south
there are several places that have
fully as encouraging an outlook a
of

1

Cochlti. There Is uo boom in any of
them, but there Is a substantial
growth; and there should be a large
iucreauo in New Mexico' gold and
copper product In the near future.
What New Mexico needs more than
anything else is the coubI ruction of
railroads that would put it outlylirg
or remote towu and mining camps
lu close touch with the remainder ot
The development of
the country.
aucb places will be retarded a long
as they lack railroad counectlon, for
In these day men will not go to town
that have uo railroad transportation.
IX such connection can be obtained at
other places In the same region.
Fortunately, there Is good prospect
that some at least ot the desired rail-road will be built lu the next few

,'rl.')l'J'

v-

Murgnrita O. de Martinet to Albino
Mart tics, a piece ot land In town of
I

Urn Corrales;

J'.i

$16.

Francisco Gonzales and wife to Albino Marlines, a piece ot land In Ios
Corrales, 12
varaa from north to

S

bf (

W. II. Pope of Santa Fe ha received the appointment of special United
Mate attorney for the Pueblo Indiana
In New Mexico. The dutiea of the
position consist chiefly ot represent
ing the various Pueblos In their land
and tax matter in the territorial
courts, among these being the case
now pending In the supreme court of
the territory from Ilernaliilo county
Involving the right of the territory
to tax Indian land.

Oil-uln-

BR!? W"
v

south;

J HEAD
COLD".

In

months, and also very painful. 1 also
suffer with cramps and once In awhile
pain striken me In the heart and I have
drowsy headaches. If there is anything
you can aa tor me, I will gladly follow
your advios."

$100.

$1-

Nervous and Diziy
Mrs. Pikiban: I wish to

" Dzii

-

Edward H. Holt to Carolina H. Holt,
nftl and Pniiw-- tfi Mem ..run. H9tm ih the Smith ranch near the Indian
school; $1.
NniN of Taut au.ti hmrll, lUre 8u, tvi c.iiJp
priifirlataor by iuil; Trial His!, it) tfiita hr mvi.
Mrs. Emily Kouts to Charles Myers,
LV JUitfllUUiA M Warrou bLrwi, IStw url.
Interest In the Texas mine,
Cochlti gold mining district; $1.
Charles Myers to Mrs. Mary E.
Mackednn,
Interest In the
Texas mine, Cochlti district; $1.
Meyers to Joseph
W.
Charles
Yorkcs, one third Interest In the Texas mine, Cochlti district, $1.
J. M. Sandoval to Alejandro Ban- iroval. north H4
feet of lots 15. 16.
17 and 18. block 8. old Town alto of
Albuquerque; $4,125.
Carlos II. Chaves and wife to Juan
M. Pedroncelll, a piece of land In pre
clnct No. 8. 15x24 yards; $10.
Michael II. Donahoe and wife t J.
Ileal r up, lota 1 to 7. blink M, In Van-del- l
11. and It. addition;
lots 2 to 24
in block E. Duran
Alexander addi1
tion; lots
to 13 In block E. In II. O.
Spot addition; also a piece of land In
the Francisco Armljo y Otero addition; $ti.OOO.
John H. Hcarrup and wife to Dank
of Commerce, same pieco of property
What of the young man of toas above stated; lu.uoo.
day? Is his future secure?
Will
M. W. Flournoy and wife to Genehe win out? Kvtu if he lives to a
vieve Hall, lot 9 In block 42, Hunins'u
green old age, Is his success asHighland addition, $1oo.
sured? Can be make provision for
Ahellna O. Ooiizales to Francisco
the rainy duys jf life?
Gonzales, a strip of land situated In
These are serious questions and
plaza of Uis Corrales; $135.
the
worthy ot more than a punning
Rose M. Merrltt and husband to
thought.
Oreat success cannot
John Meltles, lots It and 12. block S.
conie to all of us a few will climb
New
the heights to weulth and fume, $1. Mexico Town comany's addition;
but the great multitude will pax
Clemento Ilarcla to Harbara 11. de
along the common highway of urn.
Apoduca, a piece of land In the city of
and Home, perhaps many, nuiKt full
Albuquerque, 24x24 varas; $25.
by the wayside. Youth Ih the seed
W. J.
aud wife to Mary F.
time of life. See that ye sow with Matson. U'avltt
lot 12. blink F, N. T. Armljo
care and judgment.
No. 2: $Uuo.
addition
The Equitable bus a speclul ofllesHle ('. McTavlHh
husband to
fer for the young man a pulley Mary F. Matson, lot 7. anil
block 7, Lew lb
surpassed by none liberal, safe, si Slmond's addition: $100.
easy to get and easy to keep. Why
Jacoba Yrlsarrl
wife to Randall
not make provision now for the Calkins, a tract of and
land lu the towu of
proverbial rainy day? It can be
Los Cuudelarlas; $loo.
dime without an effort. You'll nevThoniuM N.
trustee, to
er miss the easy payments. Think Julia WashingtonWilkerson,
(haves, lot 17. block
It over. We can show you how a
4. Haca addition; $1.
young man may win out.
J. C liuldriilge ami wife to Uhzj
Hell Horry, lots 18 and 19, block 'J,
F. Armljo y Otero addition; $2,8(10.
Theodore D. Hrattnn to Lizzie W.
LII B ASSURANCE SOCIETY McHride. lot 4. block F, Highland addition; $1 .
Strongest in the World"
,
Noa llfeld, trustee, to Philip
lot 22, block 2, Northern additwo-third- s

WILL HE

WIN OUT?

The Equitable

New Mexican,
Andrews Is erecting a $0 foot
windmill with a t7 barrel tank at the
convent of the Sisters of Ixiretto.
Climaclo Trujlllo has been awarded
the contract to furnish fiOO perches of
stone at DO cents a perch for the new
building at the government Indian
school.
The matter of fire Insurance on the
warehouse of
llersch and Its con
tents on San Francisco street, dam
aged by Are last Monday evening, was
adjusted by arbitration. The arbitrators were 8. O. Cartwrlght and Marcellno Garria. Paul Wunschmann A
Co. represented the Insurance company.
Santa Fe needs a modern school
building and the new board of education ran make Itself a permanent
name by providing It without adding
additional taxes upon the already
taxpayers. Judicious
overburdened
management each year would save sufficient from the regular Income of the
school districts to pay the Interest on
the amount needed to erect a modern
school building. Perhaps
the proceeds of a sale by the 1'nlted States
government of the Fort Marcy reser
vation could be secured for erecting
new school buildings In Santa Fe.
O
Job Couldn't Hava Stood It
If he'd had Itching piles. They're ter
ribly annoying, but Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve will cure the worst case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands.
For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
It's the best salve In the world. Price
2 cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by J. H. O Klelly A Co.

Qassrsi

N. PARKHURST
Mansfr N.w n.ilts snd

Arliona O.p.nas.nl,

Albuquerque,

N.

M.

to

If this is your experience,
then your blood is poor and
thin and filled with impurities.
There is but one cure. You
must get rid of all these
poisons in the blood. There
is but one remedy

lo

Ayer's

Ucciscl EBMacrs N, ci.
Graduates V. S. School oCkmbalmiiig.
"
Champion feb'ool of Embalming.
Orsdustes Western College
Km
balmlng.
Orsdnstrs Massachusetts
of
Kmbalmlns.
Old Phone No. It.
New Phooe'MT,

It

makes the blood pure and
gives it new life and power.
The starved nerves are better
nourished. Your head ceases
to ache. Your brain keeps
clear. You are not obliged to
begin a day's work " all tired

out."
ILMabottl.
i

Writs Ih

,

Jnrc.

drafflsts.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

...
W,

Prilrtent.

"WW frMlf all Ih. ssrtVnlH Is
UI rtrrirtaproniMmlf,
A
Urn.!!,

tin,

purchasers of the Sampson group of
copper mines In the Hiirro district.
In this city Robert Illsby and Miss

Iva Chenowllh were married. Rev.
Gass, of the Presbyterian church performing tho ceremony.
I loth
the
young people are well known In thla
community and have a large number
of friends who wish tbem a long and
happy life.

The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good fmid you want. If you
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or any other stomach trouble
this preparation can't nelp but do you
good. The most sensitive stomachs
can take It. Horry Drug ompany and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

t;

- $100,000.00

-

Capital
M. S.

All

o

3

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Sarsaparilla

o

W. S. STRICKLER

.

Vies President and Cashier

J. JUHINSUN,
A p. 1st ant Cashier.
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. UALDKIDGK.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Real Estate.
LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

nnt

hut

1

sal

Two-stnr- y

bat-si-

Cltt-ten-

1

'T,,,-a-

The Malt Tonic

?

Aids the doctor

to cure vou.
It nourishes and invigorates during
convalescence. Always helpsnever
hindersputs the whole system right.

j.

Sold
druggists. It is one of the
perfected products
the
Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing Ass'n

s

Albuquerque HardwareCo

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manage

.THE CLIMAXsw

--a

MM. Iff
V.

e

Counterfeits of DcWItt'sWItch Hazel Salve are liable to cause blood poisoning. Leave tbem alone. The original has the name DcWitt'a upon the
box and wrapper. It is a harmless and
heallnng salve for akin diseases.
for piles. Kerry Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
Musical Program.
The men's meeting of the Lead
avenue Methodist Episcopal church
will furnish a musical program Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Some of the features are as follows:
Cornet solo
Mrs. Plumber
Vocal solo
Miss Grace Houghton
Violin solo.. Master Plumber (7 years)
Vocal solo
Miss Clara Dinwlddie
Anthems
Mrs. Houghton's Choir
Other numbers are being arranged
for
The men of thla church
are doing an excellent work.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

FUTRELLE,

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

orjjooorOoo'Cr.:Hooa0

"WdwceAu

Aiituumtic Tliiine No. .Mil,
Hell Telephone No. Il.'i.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Iroa and Brass Oasllngs; On. Coal andLtunbsr Cars; Shafting, PuUsrs. ftrads
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts for Buildings; Bapsin
on Mining and MUI Maenlnerj a Specialty.

A. HOltDKKS,

r. rural

FOOltDBT: BID! BULBOAD TRACK. ALBUQCBRUUB,

Director and Embalmer
i.

Comtiierclul Club Ituil.llug.

f

I

r
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Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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BRONCHITIS

White House
f

may mean a mere cold or a
chronic incurable inflammation of
The quickest relief, for a
cold, is also the most effectual
wind-pipe-

a

s.

.

cod-live-

SC01T

VOW,

fsvlMfMt,

Niw

B. RU PPE.

wax.

ms w

BIILROM) ITBID8 4 ID SBCOID STBSBT

s. SaiA.

Ukiiitii

Furniture Factory,

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

414 S. Second St.

$j.95 up.

da.atL or

V.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
.v.

Mp

.

4

Tnsta,llrn.rrta.

wind-pipe-

a

ts

'

-

balm for the worst condition
s
of
and lungs.
It takes the edge off a cold
in a night, and relieves it pro
gress'! vcly one forgets it after
a little.
An old bronchitis, lvowcver,
re
Nothing
is obstinate.
stores the tissues, when once
destroyed ; and an old bronch
itis has gradually impared and
partly destroyed the lining of
those small pipes between
throat and lungs.
r
bcott s emulsion ot
tion; $125.
oil is the balm; it sooths if it
II. F. Giltncr to George Rons, ruining deed, half Interest In the "Maceo
lode In the Sandla mining district; cannot restore.
12,500.
Wi'l M yos t BtiUl Irv.l'ros Us.
u
Voik
Simon Garcia, by bis guardian,

0. W. Strong & Sons.
Undertakers and Embalmers.

R.

Best Wsy to Cure Bsckacne.
SILVER CITY.
Backaches are caused by disorders
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Kidney
Foley's
kidneys.
Cure From the Enterprise.
In the
nooa to
national ban K.
will make the kidneys right. Take no
few TeUshos 888
reports
City
If
Silver
are
will
ttue
substitute. Uerry Drug Co.
rom salsi.
wsrdi 8 lots; shsde snd frnlt.
soon have a telephone line to Demlng
4,600
residence,
brick
near bnsloessi
O
rlne
and then It Is expected It will bo conV rooms and ba' h : three lota.
If troubled by a weak - rstlon, loss tinued
Ward.
to El I'nxo.
rirs
1,800
brtrk
residence
with Urge lot!
try
fuw
a
constipation,
or
of appetite,
1,700 House, 8 rooms and bath, cellar and
shsde and fruit; lovely home; easy pay
Silver City bus a new orchestra
doses of Chamberlalu's Stomach and which was organized Inst week.
mrnts.
euioiiiursi mux ttm sold as owner la
Is
It
wo
1.600-Thonses of four looms, hsll and
rsTlna the clip.
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. composed of Messrs. Kosky, I
O
1,100
room frame dwelling near si ward
kitchen In good repair: rent lor S'40
lames.
For sale by all druggists.
school honas S lots.
month: 8'iouca.hi balance on Urns
opp. Hose. Plntt. Abraham. Weems.
The editor of the Fordvllle, Ky.. Mislow rate of Interest.
will bay a business proper! tsa Pint
Grigg and Mitchell. Prof. Kosky Is cellaneous, writes as a postscript to 4.000 street.
8,600 Brick residence, 8 roims and bath.
CERRILLOS.
SOO-- Us
a personal letter: "I was cured of
on Second sweet near Cltr ball.
More room, cellar, windmill, shads,
the leader.
awn, A complete boms aasy pay.
7.OO0 Mrlcs business property. Ijold sre.
J. Hurley Foster, of Westerly. Rhode kidney trouble by taking Foley's Kideoo A very desirable residence lot on east
ments.
From the Register.
Maud, and who owned the Silver Val- ney Cure." Tako nothing else. Ber6,600-- A
d ne residence fronting Koblnson
Ra Iroai! avenueTlilM feet.
park 8 li.ta. lawn, fruit, shade; IS
Tom Haley Is on the streets again ley water works of this city, died at ry Drug Co.
Wim.
S1,B00-Kl- ne
rooms,
modern conveniences. A great
In
resilience
the
near
Blshlands
on
grippe.
his
a
home
severe
of
la
7th
after
of thin month.
attack
the
bargsln.
Ksllruad s.enue Will be sold st a bar.
A number of carpntcrs came In Dcciased was a banker In the above
Don't Olot C it
a,000-N- rw
brick residence near park; will be
gain snd with furniture, If desired.
from the south and uie now employed mimed city.
sold on long time at low rale of Interest
Of your memory the fact t:..it there
S75A line residence Int with two. room
house, near Consreastlonal church.
Mtseellanenoa.
II. G. Mcliol, brother of Frank will soon bo published In your Interat the smelter.
brick business property on Bargains, we have vacant lota In all parts s
8,500
visNlchol,
England
will leave
Mrs. S. A. Smith, who has been
on the 24th ests, snd for Albuquerque in general,
the city. All price, fcaay paymenu.
f Irst street opposite new hotel. A
iting her sister. Miss llatlle Karnes, of this month for this city to look af- a city directory, with appropriate IBargains. In residence property on Install.
menl plan: low rate of Interest.
I 1,100 a lots 00 sooth First street. A bar. 4,000
has returned to her home In Las Ve- ter a mining deal In the Hiirro moun- llustrations, that will contain Informaranch, 160 acres: good
tain.
gas.
tains In which he Is Interested. He tion of value to you that can be obbuildings, alfalfa and plenty of water.
8.500 Brick house, t rooms and attic I lots
aoo-- Si,
comGeorge Green and J. K.
a re. of alfalfa land, north W tows
will arrive about the 7th of next tained in no other way. Reserve your
south H roadway.
one mile.
1,800 4 room frame residence, south Arno,
menced sluicing the dump of the old month.
advertisements for the Illustrated city
800 SO acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot 80B148 feet.
Norman Pronger came In from San directory.
Golden m... and from all Indications
Price ot book will be $1
street, beyond Indian school.
Third
Ward.
,
Bf oaey lo Laaaav
ta lllta, where he has been employed a copy. The Albuquerque Daily
have a bonanza.
1.BO0
boarding and rooming; house.
Oood location 18 rooms. A oarsaioi Have money to loan In sums to suit on good
Friendship lodge No. 18 will cele- and has accepted a position as super
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughes ft
real
easy
estate
payments.
security
at low rats of Interest,
brate, the 82nd anniversary of Odd intendent of the new mining company, McCrclght, editors and publishers.
1,1006 room frame bona on sooth Third
ror Hank
Fellowship with a grand ball at the
Kasy payments; 8 per cent Interest.
40.00-- 14
story brick; 7 rooms snd bath; snd
8,800 fl rooms snd bath with all modem
Madrid opera bouse, Saturday evens
frame, conk stove In escb
convenience, on soutn Third street,
hsuse, will rent ogeiher for one year
ing. April 27.
ANHEUSERrBUSCrfS
chance to secure a lovely boms.
tiood
to reliable party: close In.
J. T.. Ed. and ('has. Hull purchased
Soma very desirable lots 00 south ttecond st.,
86.00
frame house, with I ath. comnear puetotHrs, at a bars aid.
the livery and feed stable formerly
pletely furnished. Oood location.
78 Sroora adobe tunas on suuth Second
76.00 Business room on south First street,
owned by II. C. Kinsell tt Co., and
street. Near shops.
opposite an Felipe hotel. New brick.
nave assumed charge of that prosperroom frame hones. Oood I oration,
10.00 A
004
bouse uo west Railroad ave.
near shops. A barsaln) easy psvments.
ous business.
A restaurant furulsue oomple. fries rea600
property
Business
Sliver
avenue.
00
K. H. Mitchell, proprietor ot the
sonable.
40.00
hoove with bath; well for.
wi" P,r 18 percent 00 Interest.
Hotel Highland, Albuquerque, accom8.00O A splendid brick.
nlshed; good location.
8,000 An elegant brick residence, rooms
panied by.hla friend, Mr. Stevens, was
16.00
brick bouse In Fourth ward.
and bath: central.
M6.00
In the city and went to San Pedro to
warehouse or storeroom frontroarth Ward.
ing un Firet street, with railroad track
look after mining Interests near that
8,000 Will buy four good
houses
frontage.
p. ace.
with Urge vacant lot rents for 80 pel
36 00
brick residence, 8 rooma.batb,
month good Investment! half cash.
cellar, bSrn sod outhouses.
A whim has been placed In position
8,600 S room modern adobe bouse in 4tb
8 00
house near shops.
on the Live Oak mine and the hoisting of ore has already commenced.
I). Phillips, the manager, la well
pleased with the ore in sight and confidently predicts that the Live Oak
will soon be a regular shipper.
HE HROKE JAIL.
A man named John Sherman, who
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
nad been employed as a brmge carpenter near Lamy, came to Cerrtllos
by all
Tuesday and proceeded to load up
of
with the Denize that sparkles. After
Gun, Pistols aod Ammunition. Agents
acquiring rather more than his share
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
of the exhlllratlng fluid, he started In
h
to paint the town a bright crimson.
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
He i.nally wound up In Chapparel,
St. Louis, U. S. A.
where he purchased a chicken from a
Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Mlchelob, Blsck & Tsn, Pale-La- c
Mexican, who was nearly thrown Into
raust, Anbeuser-StanilarExport Pale and Exquisite.
convulsions when Sherman drew a re
volver and commenced to shoot at the
chicken.
He was arrested, charged with carSAMPLE ROOM.
VISIONS OF 8PRINQ.
CLUB ROOMS
rying and discharging a revolver in
the city limits, and at his trial Tuesday afternoon was sentenced to six
Everyone's thoughts turn to that
months In the Santa Fe county jail.
Is new and desirable.
which
When the constable went to the Jail
Here
Successor to The rietropole.
Wednesday morning to take the prisIs
one of those all too few chances
oner to breakfast, he found the door
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
open and Sherman gone. He was asthat come only once a year. Our
served to all patrons.
sisted in his escape by friends on the
outside, as the lin k was filed entirely
Chinese and Japanese mattings and
off.
Ingrain carpets and a full line of un
TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AND
- date furniture
toORIP.
at popular prices.
remover- Laxative
VV.
Corner
Second
cause.
and Coal
the

Hail-man-

WALTER

"All Tired Out"

rmm the

one-thir-

Mc

PI.

sprees my thanVs to yon for the great
tenent I have received rrom the use of
Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. I suffered constantly from terrible sldeache, had clillls, was nervous
and dizzy. I had tried different kinds
of medicine but they all failed entirely.
After taking three bottles of Vegetable In Shirt waists at Hosenwald Hros.'
beautiful variety.
Compound and three of Blood Purifier I
O- small right. Ieannotthankyouenongh
Given Up to Die With Croup.
forwht your remedies have done for Mrs. P. U Cordler. of Mannlngton.
me." Miss Matilda Jshskk, Ho It, Ky., writes: "My threo year old girl
Ogdensbnrg, Wis,, June 10, 1899,
bad a severe case of croup, the doc
tors said she could not live and I gave
her up to die. I went to tho store
Vlneente Abran Trujlllo, a piece of and got a bottle ot Foley'a Honey and
Tar,
the first dose gave quica relief
land In San Inidro, being (o varas
aud saved her life." Hurry irug Co.
wide; $50.

Bromo-Qulnln-

Edward II. Holt to Carolina H. Holt,
a piece of land In the Wilson addition;

ANTA

-

-

tc

KlaRatarT.

part

Mrs, Ffabtiasa

Oomss, Aptoa,
I. Dnvld Haca y Outlerrei and wife Cal., July 11,
to Heatrlce Knos de Ortiz, a piece of 1899.
bind In Pena Hlanca, about 7 acres;
Dun Mrs.
$i:in.
Harry Rpurlnck to John E. Hoffman. PtfllBTAM t
After receiv
lot R. block 2. Hland townslte; Sloo.
John E. Hoffman to Jackson Ras- ing your letter
ter, lot X, Mock 2, Hland townslte; I began the
S2U0.
ase of your remeSimon Sunders and wife to Mrs. dies, taking both
2,
4,
WllllNter Hordman. lots I,
I and
Lydla B. Pinkblock A. Homestead Harden Spot ad ham's Vegetabli Com- dition: fxuo.
Mmy K. Eagle to Milton M. Dtitcher, pound and Blood I'uriflcr. I am now
It. ad- regular every month and suffer no palo.
lot O. block J, Mandell II.
Tour medicine Is the best that any sufdition; $125.
Walter W. I.lllle to Charles Trapp. fering girl can take." Miss HauI
lot lu, block IK. Eastern addition; Gomes, Aptos, Cal., July 6, 1SW.

M

I

sachusetts when
that state start
on a husband
which a iloston
sures it reader

by
tw mfSMSVhwmIhslrRolpeSI
Letter.

$:ir..

months or years. Th tlock Island
will soon cross the southeastern part
of the territory, and the conHtructlon
HUOHES A MoCKKIOHT, Publishers of one or two other line Is under discussion.
Editor
Taos. Uuohes
Thl city deserve a weather bureau
W. T. ModtKiaHT, Mgr. and City Ed
PUailSMED

THE HEALTH Of YOUNG WOMEN

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tin ware, Cutlery, Pumps,
l'ijie and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All m.iil orders receiveprompt
attention.

Whitney Company,
South

l

lrst Street.

IS7I.

PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable"

W holesale Groeerl
FL0UU, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Car

Lri

tks tsirgass aa4
si
STAPLE : GUOCHIilKy.
iMUTtsa

Mast smsssstvslrtsek

s iscttaltT.

T

Frrm and Freight
HallHPAP

AVENUE

I

I

I

se

Psul seats vast.

Wagons

AIRUOUEJIOUE. N. M.

QUICKEL & BOTHE. Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines

Ths COOLEST sue HIGHEST GRAD8

and

Cm

a

of LAGER SERVED,

Finest and Best Imported ami PoimticCw'.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

THE

bty 4Vnl Try Bon TonljEhl
While von think of It. ma buv and
try a bog of Canards Candy Cathartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it Genuine tablet
tamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All dniKfdits. ioc.

THIRTY-FOURT- H,

BaBB

Words of Praise for the Rocky Moutv

111

tain Volunteers.
WAS A FIGHTING

REGIMENT.

Ing about the street prior to hi
death In apparent good health. He
entered the Bank saloon, where he
The Manila Tinea of February lilh, was employed as piano player, comon the eve of the departure of the plaining of pain In bl stomach, and
Thirty fourth United State volunteer laid down on a sofa. Mr. Wade, proa
Infantry for the United Mate,
prietor of the saloon wa called and
an Interoatlna; aketch of the
told the trouble, and he went Immeof th regiment from the tlm of diately for a doctor, but Mclntlre died
It
orRanliatlon to the above date. before they could return. The cause
A there are a nun. her of young men of death wa
a hemmorhage of the
from Albuquerque and vicinity memtomach and lung.
ber of the regiment, a tew extract
Tom Bpean, who ha been In the
are here given:
city for a few day from Albuquerque,
LaM evening the regiment wa re looking for employment, departed for
by
General
viewed
MarArthur, Colorado Spring.
Wheaton and Young with staff. Th
Mr. Bell, mother of Montgomery
regiment formed In battalion front, Bell of this city, arrived In Ijis Veand In conjunction with three bat- gas on the late train from her home
of the Thirty-thirInfantry, In Kansas to remain Indefinitely, the
talion
made the flrat brigade review of the guest of her son.
returning volunteer regiment. Had
Albert Reynolds, a little fourteen-year-olInfantry done noththe Thirty-fourtorphan, who wa
down
ing elae than perfect Itself In regimen- with smallpox some time taken
ago and retal drill work, since coming to these moved to th pest house, has, under
islands, no liner appearance could the watchful care of Dr. John Patterhave been made, but when It Is
son, recovered entirely.
at
the regiment ha done no
Mr. Mary Lynch, who has been viscombined drilling In eighteen months, iting Mr. A. Menett for a few day,
the showing made was Indeed pleas- from Ellzabethtown, returned home.
ing aurprlse to It many friend. The She met her brother, James, at
pub-Hahe-

do-In- n
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alignment and preclnlon In executing
of brigade
the different evolution
drill. Indicated a high mental standard and quick preemption among th
enlisted men.
eulogy to the
General MarArthur
regiment for Its indefatigable and persevering work was a magnificent triand Indicated
bute to (he Thirty-fourtme high appreciation In which th
regiment Is held by the commanding
general.
The regiment will embark on the
Transport Thomas on tu 28th and
will sail for their home on the 1st.
The dawning of dissolution after
many months of continuous active
campaigning attended by hardships
Indescribably severe, cast It
ray npon the Thirty-fourtvolunteer Infantry.
The boy from
the Rockies whose Incessant march- ng and encounter with the enemy
during Its organitatlon, has won for
It a name In military annals which
will forever shine In emlilasonment to
he endurance, stability and heroic
qualities of the volunteer soldier. The
inotxjllilng ol the regiment at Camp
Wallace was characteristic of a fam
ily reunion for the men of the differ
ent battalions, as It marked their first
meeting in eighteen months, during
which absence
insurmountable obstacles had been faced and victoriously overcome.
The path of .the Thirty-fourthas
een a long and rocky one with many
ytralls and pitfalls with perpcndlcu-arlsharpened bamboo bottoms.
It
has suffered hardships which few organizations on this Island have ex
perienced and none with more forti
tude, endurance and fidelity. It has
been a fighting regiment from prac
tically the day it landed until relieved
to prepare for home and muster out.
it has done Its work well and won the
tidmtratlon of all with whom it has
associated.
volunteer Infan
The Thirty-fourttry was organlxed at Fort Logan, Col- irado, and recruited from picked men
of the Rocky mountain state and ter
ritories, embracing Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, Mon
tana and some from Minnesota and
Dakota. A large contingent of these
men are veteran of the Cuban campaign, having served with that sterling body of men, Roosevelt' Rough
llidurs. A big percentage are from
the regular service, at least
having seen previous service In the
war.
Recruiting for the regiment began
August 1, 18U9, and at the end of the
month the organization was complete.
After a thorough course In practical
marksmanship and manipulation of
the Krag and the acquirement of Held
tactics, the regiment took passage on
the two transports Belgian King and
r
Columbia, arriving In Manila bay
11th, 18H9, and took station at
I'asay, being the first of the new volunteer organizations to report for
duty In the Philippine Islands. The
name month the regiment was relieved
from I'asay and ordered to proceed
by rail to Kan Fernando and form a
part of General Lawton
northern
wa
expedition.
Colonel Kennon
placed in command of the infantry
Twenty-seconsisting
of the
forces
and Thirty-fourtond. Twenty-fourtInfantry regiments.
The magnificent
work accomplished by the expedition
marks It as one of the great military
achievements of Philippine campaign
ing, and in which the Thirty-fourttook a most active and prominent
part. From San Fernando the regi
ment proceeded to Cabantuan Intact.
At this point happened the divisional
movement which kept the regiment
widely separated during Its entire
campaigning.
In November part or the regiment
was sent through Victoria and Ro- nates engaging tho enemy, taking pris
oner and capturing arm and am
munition. Pressing through the prov
ince of Nueva Eclja. Agulnaldo s force
His private paper
was encountered.
were taken, together with several Important military prisoners. Regimental headquarters were established at
I locos Norte.
one-thir- d

to

Spanish-America-

California- Kinm AllmctiT(im, Tiiewlaya
Ui April :m.
Tlirmijfli tourist hKm'm'p Ui Sun
r rmii'iM'o ami Iam Anui'lca
willioul rliiuiifi'; ul cliHir t'ttrn
Ciilifiiftilit oIIimh tlio hottifiii'fk
i'r priHliH'llvo liindi, 'i'foct
clinmli', irotxl miirki'lH.

8 A T A riO liOUTE
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T. W. PATO, ARent.
anla Fa Hallway.
Albuquerque. N. M.
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There is Something; to See

I

AXONO TUB

Onlt

Tub Short and
Scbnio Routb to rnn

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
flHMT

clamb limb

to

Texas and Old Mexico
CATS CAR AMD RAILROAD
HKMTAUHANT BICHVIfK
VNKXCKLLKU IN AMIHICA,

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
reaort fur iwoplu la this mKtlua.

Tub LINE

to thb

LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC
end Tour frieniti. In th. Old Htnt on
wpiilnU, eutillvd
A our illu.trt.UMl
Th To si Hit Otarki."
"Faattttrs an Fin aa ttta FritC."
"Fruit Faming alcrta tht FrUco."
"Th. Ourk lloim "
"lhar Is tomathlna U las Aloni th. ,
Frlic Lisa."
The niit oniniivbt'nKlveriil1riiadUtr-atur- o
fur th.hoiii.iwkorjrmvtor.v)r
01.tributd lrmtuitm.-ily- .
Neiid an adilrwM U Koran No. TIC. Cm-tur- v
hnilduitf, kit. Louk, and wa will
luail ttipwa.
'

"Stick to It."
Geo. L. Heard, of Hlghtower, Oa.,
writes: "Eczema broke out on my
baby, covering his entire body. Under
treatment of our family physician he
got worse, as be could not s.eep for
the burning and Itching. W used
box of Ilanner Salve on him and by
the time it was gone he was well. The
doctor seeing It was curing him said
"ritlck to it for it Is doing blm more
good than anything I have done for
Kerry Drug iO.
him.

O

from Oio England,
Cough
"I consider Chamberlain'
Remedy the best in the - rid for bron
rhltls." say Mr. William Savory, of
Warrington, England. "It baa saved
my wife's life, she having been a martyr to bronchitis for over six years,
being most of the time connnea to ner
bed. She is now quite well." It Is a
great pleasure to the manufacturer
of Chamberlain's Couga Remedy to b
able to publish testimonials of this
character. They show that great good
is being done, pain and suffering relieved and valuable live restored to
health and happiness iy this remedy.
It Is fur salo by all druggist.
Testimonial

A

O

.

LAB VEGAS.

Springer, and was accompanied
Ellzabethtown By him.

IIVfNTY

POWF)

MlUta

AN HOUR,

Which Failed (o Rcord
tne speed or in Train.
To a Washington group t'ol. Wells
H. Blodgett of St, Umls told a story
of railroad travel which caused his
hearers to marvel. His theme wa
the Improvement of transportation facilities In the United State. Hi ar
gument wa that these advantage
are coming so rapidly and with so
little mention that most people do not
appreciate them.
"tin a stretch of tbe Wabash re
cently." Colonel Blodgett said, "sev
eral or us were at breakfast. Tbe coffee cups stood so evenly that although
they wero full not a drop splashed
over the sides. Conversation turned
upon speed, and one who wa at the
table remarked that he had often desired to realize what a rapid rate
meant." quotes the New York Mail and
Express. "He said he had been on the
New York Central
when it was
claimed that the train was going sixty
miles an hour, but he had his doubt
about It because th jar did not Indicate anything unusual
"At the time of this conversation
the car upon which we were taking
a meal did not seem to be making any
unusual time. We discussed the sense
of speed as It would be experienced
by tbe traveler. Aa a matter of curi
osity, we asked the conductor to look
CofTe

at the registering apparatus at th
end of the car. He came back and re
ported that the train wa going at the
rate of seventy-foumile an hour."
O
to
Th Beat Blood Purifier.
r

LOCALS,

BUSINESS

Cwp

tvipper, tin aa4 gislvaalaed Irea

fhltn.y

war.

In

Look into Klaimropt'
sjortti Third atre L
sax
creati meat aa the Oty.
A. Grand. M Hertfe
Bne llqitor aa) elgam
ale. Furnished
Mlav repair lot any tev eae, Whl

a
y

la.

KMnwort'a la th kkM to
ale frnea atoak. All saod)
Planning

Co.

la)

all Ita faraaesws

aterf

Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
The publlo la hereby notified that
the undersigned ha relumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned la
authorised tcr aell or offer for aale
water purporting to he the product
ot the aald apring. I am prepared to
deliver water ot th aald apring bottled In Ita natural state or charged,
aa may be desired by customers, la
any quantities that may be desired.
to any part ot the city. 1 guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
Coyote water from me, and warn the
publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MBLITON CHAVES.

O

A choice, complete and eomprahea
alv assortment of all that la beat and
newest In thi an. Albert Fabar, Set
Railroad avenue..

Numl t'uliirrli

a
to tnut-tiquickly
i.t by Ely l rou:n I .aim, bi h u act. o.
sb!y r.u.iUP. It I rm.tcl tbrouU tlio
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n.MirilH. cleii'o H u:i 1 I
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treatment.

To i.r'v.

Tu ( IllurilU Kir SA.
Numerous profit able tjusln) opaa- Incs In California. Buy a
ticket via Bants F rout and loveatl
rat condltiona tb.ra. Only SIS.
to California; Tuesday, to
April ttl. Inquire at depot.
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Jrui'K,iU or If
la Weuti.
ajiriiyiiiRtub
mail. The liquid form embodies th nuij,
loiunl properut of Ui sulid pnparsUuu.

TOTI cte

LAI.

O-RA-

DI

DBALBBS !

GROCERIES and X.TQUOB8
-

SOLH AGENTS FDR SAN ANTONIO

New Telephone 247.

Wines,

818.

ill

1

1M.

and 117 NORTH THIRD NT

and Cordials

Liquors

I

th best goons io the mawaet at prleos thai
eompetltlon. Foil line of (Brvret. Angellea, Betallaf .
Port and Muscatel Wine by the barrel or gallon. Baal
brands of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdgeirood
la bulk or bottles, W carry a fall Una ot Cigars aad
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Sappllea. Special
wholesale pries.
We offer

O

dfy

ot youth' suits, 14 to It years, la
ten or twelve different styles. Nobby,
nest and inexpenelve. call and see
them. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
O
Stone rvpalra. Whliaay Vs.

o

At tho Economist,
New Neckwear.
11-New wash goods,
New dress goods.
-ORemember Futrell ft Co. eaa sell
yu nil kinds of household good at
popular price, either cash or time.
$.1.00 a month for steel ranges. Bvery
lie guaranteed, at Futreile's furniture More.
i

BACHECHI AND GI0L1I,
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBTJQUERQ TJE, N. M.
Natlwa aad

O
Chleago
The latest face ot type for letterLumbar
heads, circulars, envelop and the like
at The Citizen office. Oat your job Bell ding Papet
printing don at thi office.
Alwaysu Btoek

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

O

New 'phone
Nolle

First St. and

Lad

llMi,riutir
IbM, Casv
lUa hMi,ltt

Ave.. Albuqut rque.

Gioss,Blackviell&Co

15.

InecATporated.
i

fur

Ink, Dtirt,

PAINT

S

Covert n'oral Looks Basil Tcari Lgawl
Meat FcenemkaB FeO Mmierit

The Harnch Dottling Works
are the only bottlers of the gen
uine Coyote Cmnn apnngs Mineral Water, a i S. First Street.
' .!

tloa.

(Uomrread kr'iy
etHS.I
Department ef the In rl r. I and OfBce at
nanta re, Mrs wme , r n--'. 11. It01.
(Notice la hereby nit in that he following-oamr- d
arttlrr ha. b'.d e.,llie- - hi. Intention
to make Una! proc! insnipia--i
blecialm.and
uiat aald iinsd .'111 li made
ire the probata
nt lx Lanaa, N. M ,
clerk is) Valencia i nu-iton May 13, 1101, vis Sliirnn lialleioa, forth
tiki, and t4 N kfci id a. Man iVT. 4 N.,
K. a k.
- itnesara to prove
He names the fnllowln
nia continuous reeiurnce ui ,0 aoo cultivation
of aald land, viit
Valrntln Canlllo. I.urle io Kallrloa. Martin
Balirioa and JoM Album I uenu, ail of Puou,
MANUKL K. CTKKO. Register.

WOOL,

il

HIDES, PELTS.

N.

Metis

inr

TARTAOLIA &

CIDDIO

have opened a new ladles'
and gents' tailoring establishment on north First st.

DkESSHAKINQ
Also cleaning

and pressing.
work at reasonable prices. Call and try as.

First

tintancii.''

111

HOUSES

t i.f

s- -

a

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
PaOFBSilOHAL

CAKM.

B.J. P

UBHTIST.
M. J.AIsee. D.O. a.

llfald Bros.'
p. m.t I :S0
No.

BLOCK, oppoalta

AKM1JO
t. m. to

trlepbon
t p. m. Aotnmatlcl:0
Appolntmenumad.br mall.

WIS

S

a. m. to

BBBABD a. ROOMT,
,
Albnqoarooe, N.
attentum glee lo all boat.
tn Ilia nrofraalon. Will Drae- wa Mrtalnlna
ore In all coorta of tbe ienlloty and before lb
Unttad rMalaalani tffice.
W. II. t'UILUKKM,

215 South Second St.

ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

ALBUQUKBUUK.

N. ft.

THE ELK

,

Offlcea llf Uold avenaes entrance alao
K. L. Mrdler, In
tli rough Cromwell block.
y auaence, will He louoa in the one, ana
rrpreernle me. Bualaees will cecalv prompt
ard emci.nt attention.

I.

R

Fire
Insurance.

1.A av v mu,

Altoroey-at-Law-

a- - mi!hph

f

Navajo Blank
Cnrtiee Canned I
Colorado Lard aad Meats.

cloMH

North First St., Albuquerqa

107

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

ral-llaall-

(Uomrrtrad Kntry No. 0U41I.)
)
Iteparrment of the Interior,
Land ottire,
Bania re, N. M , March SI, 1001. t
Notice la hrrrbv elven llu.1 thr followlnar- namrd arttlrr haa tiled notice ol hie Inurntioa
to make rJnal prool In eupport of hie claim,
and thai aald prool will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Lne Lnnaa, N.
M., on May 18, tvOl.viit Valentin Camllofot
tbe Shte of erction lr, T. 4. N., H. h.
Ha name, thr following wllneaara to prove
blacontiououa reeldrnre apon and cultivation
of aael land, vlsi Hiprlan Uallnoe, Luciano
Ualietoa. Martin Balirioa mnd Jiaa Alblnu La
ceio, all ol 1'unu, N. M.
MANUKt. r .iitibo, Hrgieier.

1

at ths) Bleast ram
1Betas
edty and ts enpplUd
taalgodajMgiuqBsm,

Pnprlr.

SI, BVUMD.

CHIUIS EXIXa,
4 W atreet N, W.,
Fenalona. Ian da. Dal- rata, copyrlgbta, cavlata, laltrrs pauut, irads
Patrona and fiiaods
entdlall
maraa. ciaime.
Invited ts visit --The aUk."
WILLIAM D. LB,
at
Onice, room T, N,
A TTO
T. Amino bnlldln. Will practice la sll BOB Wast RaUroael
i eoona of the territory.
A TTOK

IV Waahlnaton.

O. C.

an

111

,

ATTOHNKYS-AT-LAW-

hnildlne.

Hank

o

M. W.
,

S

Albnqoerqne. N.
and S, Irat National

Vholcaals
Liquor and

1. nHVAB,

Of ars.

Ws handle everything
Alboqoerqne, N.
M, I eira. yitat National Bank hnl'dtne:. In our Una.
Distillate' Agents,
g BAM at W, VLAB0T,
Bpeotal Distributor Taylor A
OK
room. and , N
Loulavillr, Kentucky.
Armnnrmllntrie, Alhnqorrai.e N. ej
a. vr. iNiiuauM,
South
Bint St. AlbBqaarqiia, B. M.
Ill
TTOHNkV.AT-LAW- .
OMr over Hon.
Wtfir'i vtnrrff. atom, Alhnanrmn- - V Sf

TTOBNKY-AT-LAW1

ooma

MELINI & EAKIN

riMlVAL,

JOHBSTOM

II.
Il V II I I J
II
II 17

WllTa,

A1
I

2S

Albo-inarl- e

X

STREET

MEAT

HiHKET.

SCjINIICKB ALXI, Propa.
Cnol B
Brea drangbti the Baesl Native
Wis sad the est r east of Best slass
Uaoora. ttlv oss call

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats. Steam Saaiage Factory,

pAH'AllLRKAN

W.L.TBIMBLE&CO.,
Bstwid street, between Railroad aad
Oopper

MASONIO TEMPLE,

THIRD STREET.

EXPOSITION

EMU KLK1NW0RT,

Prop.

Will handle tb Finest Line of Liquors and
Cigara. All Hatrona and Krienda Cor.
.dlally Invited to Vtaitthe Icebrrg.
l

Houlh Second Mrert.

risrr stssst.
BaLLTJiO

ABASH
Trie

22bVFFALO2SD

KANSAS CtTV, ST. LOUIS, CHKAUO
AND INTGBMBDIATe
POINTS,
r bmifaw Mum.. im. a.
vine

caaa,ai.w.M)1,,,,t.i
at. usria.
. .. .
or 1'ttlL, l'. lillCilCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department

Specialty

euarantee

Klrst-Cla- ss

Baklug.

07 S. Wirt Hi.. Alhnijnargna. N M.

A. E. WALKEK,

-

loan lYtn tHreet,
Denver, Colo.

a

Ws Desire Pktronage, and we

SHORTEST LINE

ire

DIoests whit you Cet

BROR.. PuOFBiBTObg

Wedding Cakes

Insuranc- e-

WlUfJ luUil liUdlil IjimUUm
OtBst at i, 9, muXarUft Laaskw f aid

CI(oD
Dyspepsia Curo

PIONEER KAKEKY!

K

Uvery, Bala, Peed and Transfer Btavblea.

Alkas aersai, New MarV.

STEVE BALLING, ProerUior.

lOS-ll-

arsnraa,

Bone and Males bought nd lotangett

Beat TmrBBvta la th Cltr,
Aidraaa
L. TWMBLH ft Cav,

THE ICEBERG.

!'.

Beer Hall!

Atiantio

1HIBD

I

I

la

with

Atbbbb,

1

'tjti frt

.OasMet

J08KPH BAjmrrr. pkwbiatob.
ItO Wast Rallroael Amat. AfKw.sjaraa.

Suite for Young Men.
We have Jut opened np a fine line

one-hal-

From tho Record.
Smith,
Mis
for several
months an employe of this office, departed for Leonard. Texas, where she
will spend tho summer.
Wm. J. Mclntlre, aged 30 years, who
has been In the city for the past three
months, died very suddenly last evening about 4:3U o'clock. He was walk- -

A. B. awaltU

A.

FLOUR. PBBD PROVJkOI..
at
MAT AMD OR AIMA
OP
JTKEJC
I)XIIVIRV
Lie
PARIS
THI CTTV.
TO
A postal card addressed to m
at
60S Silver avenne will receive prompt ltd port ee5 Freaeii and Italiata
Good.
m'
attention and water will he delivered

Cor-rill-

o

rrvawn-a- ji

mt Whltswy C w

notice!

s

.......VSt.Has

OUM.
Bricdln, Ulna,. Etc.,

Wles.

Finest

O

The blood I conetantly being purified by the lunga, ..ver and kidney.
From the Optie.
Keep theso organs In a healthy condiAttorney J. F. Merryman wrote hi tion and the bowels regj.ar and yon
brother, who I In this city, that he will have no need of a blood purifier.
would be here next week with a party For thi purpose there I nothing equal
of St. Louis capitalists.
to Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver
Manuel Salazar y Otero, editor of Tablet. One dose of them will do
onlr .wished l.j pound, and bow I welsk
the Spanish newspaper In Albuquer- you more good than a dollar bottle of ITS poaatla."
que, wa expected up from that city blood purifier. Price 25 cent. SamDr. Pierce' rieaaiuit Pellet cure eick
on a promised visit to friend and ple free at all drug store.
headache.
relatives here.
O
Miss Leila Bmlth, sister of Mrs. J.
V. B. Conklln, Uowersvlllo, O.. say,
lime ago Mr. Gresham went to San
I.. Wiser, a Mergenthaler operator at 'I received more benefit from Foley'
this office, and herself of the art pre- - rvldney Cure than from month of Pedro to take charge of the boarding
seratlve of all art, left for (.eonard, treatment
by
Berry house there of the Santa Fe Gold and
physicians."
Copper company. Mr. Gresham came
Texas, where she will spend tho sum- Drug co.
to New Mexico from Missouri to work
mer, and perhaps change her name
O
to one not quite so common In the
C. M. Bledsoe, of Sellgman, Arizona. for the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe
land.
Raymonds,
Miss Bessie
and
of Kail road company. Before coming to
The first town built on the Bnnta Needles, Cel., will be united In mar- Santa Fe he lived at Waldo and
He I survived by his wife,
Fe railway In New Mexico was on riage at Needle on April 21 at the
Red River, In Colfax county, some home of the bride' parent. The his daughter, Mrs. Frank Andrews,
Ave miles south of Raton, In the year groom I
a brother of "Doc" W. F. and two sons, John and Harry. The
1878. and was called Otero, and It was Illedsoe, of this city; I In the railway remains will be taken to Santa Fe
there that the Uptlc first saw the light service at Sellgman, and It I under for Interment.
of day. It was at the front then and stood here that he has arranged to
has kept up with the procession ever take a trip "around the horn" on his The Best Remedy f r Rreumatlem.
Quick kellef rom Pain.
since.
honeymoon vacation. To the prospec
W. J. Funkhouser. who has lust re tive couple The Citizen sends out Its
All who use Chamberlain'
Pain
turned from a business trip to the congratulations.
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
Centennial commonwealth, looking af
with tbe quick relief from pain which
O
ter hide and pelt Interests, reports
Their promptness and their pleas it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
great damage to stock by the recent ant effect make DcWItt'a Little
Early D. ft. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio , says:
severe storm In those parts. One Risers most popular intle pills wbere- - "Some time ago I had a aevere attack
party lost 6,000 sheep, another 7.000, ever they are known. They are aim- - of rheumatism In my arm and shoulder
and many losses of cattle are report- ply perfect for liver and bowel trou- I tried numerous remedies but got no
ed from districts visited by the storm bles. Berry Drug Company and Cos relief until I was recommended by
king.
Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons ft Co., drug-kib.mopolitan Drug Stores.
of thi place to try Chamberlain'
O
Ths Most Stubborn Cough
Running sore, ulcers, boll, pimple, Pain Balm. They recommended It so
resulting from an atack of la grippe etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, highly that I bought a bottle. I was
or heavy cough, must yield to the won- tho moBt healing salve In tbe world. soon relieved of all pain. I have sine
derful hea..ng properties of Foley'
Berry Drug recommendod tbla liniment to many of
A sure cure for pile.
my inenas, wno agree with me that It
Honey and Tar. which strengthen the Co.
lung and make them ctrong. Berry
the best remedy for muscular rheuO
Drug Co.
Fire Insurance Adjuster George matism In thq market." For sale by
Brewer returned from Haton, where all druggists.
When you are b1?lous. use those fa ho adjusteu Insurance
on several
O
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
mous little pill, known a DeWltf queer fires. He states that Raton
Early ttlsers to cleanse the liver and lid one good thing In forcing an In more when given One Minute Cough
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry vestigation Into the recent Enterprise Cure. Mothers endorse It highly fjr
Drug Company end cosmopolitan
tiotel tire there, which resulted In the croup. It quickly cure all cough
Drug Stores.
irrest of two women who had the and colds and every throat and lung
iioporty rented and who carried a trouble. It la a specific for grip and
O
very nice Insurance on the furniture. asthma and ha long been a well
BLAND.
Such actions In other towns," said known remedy for whooping cough.
Air. Brewer, "would help to prevent Uery Drug Company and Cosmopoli
From tbe Hearld.
Drug Store.
Fred J. Otero wa a visitor to Bland ome very mysterious and coal oily tan
tire."
during the week.
PLACES OF W0R8HIP.
O
Mert. Wagner, accompanied by his
Marlon Kooae, manager of T. M.
wife, son and slater, visited friends In
Conception
Immaculate
Early
large
Importer
Thompson,
a
One
of
Albuquerque,
millinery, at 1068 MUwaukeo avenue, mass, 7 a. in.; high mass and sermon,
The canyons of the district have Chicago,
says: "During the late se- 10:30 a. m.; vespers. Instruction and
been quite full of snow the past week vere
weather I caught a dreadful cold benediction, 7:30 p. m.
or ten day.
me awake nights and made
St John s Episcopal church Order
which
kept
George Hofheln. the old miner and
service for April 21st: 7 a. m..
prospector, wa at Copper City on bus- me unfit to attenu to my work during of
the day. One of my milliners was tak- Holy Communion; 10 a. m.. Sunday
iness one day this week.
Mrs. S. II. Mulligan, who wa In ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for school; 11 a. m., Morning prayer and
Albuquerque for a few week past a severe cold at that time, which seem sermon: 7:30 p. m., evening prayer
her so quickly that I and sermon.
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Joseph ed to relieve
First Baptist church, Bruce Kinney,
King, and husband, ha returned to thought 1 would try a bottle mysoir. pastor.
Sunday school at H:45 a.m.;
It acted like magic and I began to Im
the district and resumed control of prove
w. spencer,
at once. I am now entirely r
superintendent.
the Bland rooming bouse, of which she
Morning
am
service at II o'clock, subject.
acknowledge
pleased
well
to
and
I
tbe proprietor.
Victory
"David's
by
aale
C. E.
it
Over
Oollath."
For
druggist.
merit."
all
Charles Burke, formerly employed
at 11:30. Evening service at 7:30, subby the Cochitl Gold Mining company,
tbe special aale this week ject, "The Prodigal's Poverty." All
has decided there are many more ad- of Attend
all styles of ladle' wash waist at Invited. Song service. Chorus choir.
vantages In the Oolden Cochitl for a
the
First Congregational church. W. J
Economist.
man than elsewhere In the territory,
Marsh,
pastor Regular
preaching
and la once more breathing the unHEADQUARTERS
services at 11 a. m.; solo, "Dream of
adulterated ozone In the mountains.
I
cheapest plac to buy leather, cut Paradise," by Mr. Maxon, with violin
Friday night "Modern AnaniIron stands and lasts, shoe nails, accompaniment;
also violin obllgato
as" wa presented by the Albemarle soles.
heels, Wblttemore
rubber
shoe pol- by Mr. Ilruno Dleckmann. Sunday
dramatic club and was a grand suc ishes, shoe
dressings, brushes, etc. school 9:4.' a. m.; Junior Endeavor,
cess. The characters were all good
Harness,
saddles,
chums, collars. J p. m.; Y. P. 8. C. E C:30 All corand Mrs. Avrey Munkers deserves sweat
pads,
carriage sponges, chamois dially Invited.
special credit for her excellent acting.
soap,
curry combs,
skins,
harness
The play was presented to a crowded
A great many font of vory pretty
team, express whips
bouse and everyone voted It as ex rawhide buggy,
brusnes, names oil, axle oil. castor and new job type have been received
cellent and hope that the club will oil
axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp by The Citizen job department. Let
give another entertainment at an ear
bell norse loot remedy, horse medi- ter heads, envelope and card done
ly date.
cines, wagon sheets. Dovce's paints, In the latest styles and at reasonable
O
carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil, tur prices. Bring your work here, and
Scour In Colt and Calves.
pentine, paint brushes, etc
and you will be satisfied as to style and
For a young calf or colt from a day be convinced. 4UG Railroad Call
avenue. price.
to a month old give one teaspoonful
THOS. F. KELEHER.
O- of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
A Raging, Roaring Flood
O
Remedy
gill
a
In
half
of
Diarrhoea
B. Presson, Pressonvllln,
Kansas,
Washed down a telegraph line which
water a a drench after each opera- writes, "Nothing like Foley' Honey
Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
tion of the bowel more than natural; and Tar,"
universal verdict of repair. "Standing wrUt deep In Icy
usually one dose I sufficient. For old- all who have the
It. Especially has water." he writes, "gave me a
er animal It may b given In the this been trueused
of coughs accompany- cold and cough. It grew worseterrible
dally.
feed. Thousand of valuable animals ing la grippe. Not a single bottle
mo oesi doctors In Onkland.
are saved by It each yeai. This rem- failed to give relief. Berry Drug Co. riuany
Neb.,
Ity
Sioux
t
and
Omuha
said I
edy Is just what you should take your-elO
had consumption and could not live.
when troubled with diarrhoea. For
OFFICIAL
NOTES.
I hen
bci;un using Dr. King's New
ale at all drug stores.
Discovery and was wholly cured by
O
FOR
TEACIILIIS'
INSTITUTE.
Positively guaranteed
bottles."
six
To Dclaney'a
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, superin- for coughs, colds and all throat and
For Ice cream soda with pure tendent
of 1)111)110 Inst ruction, lias re- lung troubles by J. II. O'Kielly ft Co.
crushed fruit. Cake
and confec- ceived olllclal notilliatlon from 1.1 I'rlco bo cents and $1.
tions.
fego liaca. county superintendent of
O
Prof. Ivisou. ol Loiiac.ouiiiR. Md..
Socorro county, that he has appointLittle boy sailor suit Just received, ee
Prof. E. A. Drake, of the New Mex- suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
3 to 7, In bright color and pretty ef
ico school of mines, instructor of the stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
fect. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave teachers'
institute of Socorro county years aud after tbe doctors fulled to
nue clothier.
cure hi in they fed him on morphine.
to be held In August.
O
A rrlend
advised the use of Kodol
Coal Miner Wanted,
Dyrpi psla C e and after taking
TKRRlTOh.AL FUNDS.
Coal 7 to I feet: all pillar work:
Treasurer J. 11. Vaughn few bottles of It ho sys: "It has
good roof; no gas; price 60 cents Is Territorial
In receipt
following remit- cured me entirely.
can't say too
per ton. Steady work for steady work tances: FromofJ.the
A. Gilmour,
mtien for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure.
ers. Write J. A. Wlggs. Jr., superln
of Chaves county, t) cents of It iligeats what you eat. Merry Drug
teuaent ttaton coal and Colto Com 1893 taxes; 3 011 of mat taxes; $3.81 Company and Cosmopolitan Drug
pany, Gardiner, N. M.
of 18K5 taxes: 49 cents of IH'.iG taxes; mores.
$.1.24 of is:i7 taxes: $:18.5U of IxiiH
It Is not so much what the news- taxes; and
firuliam bus returned to
.H of 181,9 taxes: also
papers say, aa what neighbor say to from John I). Walker,
after a very pleasunt visit to
collector
neighbor, or friend says to friend, Eddy county, $117.70 of 1900 taxes. of iew Orleans.
that has brought Chamberlain' Choi
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In
Do not leave homo 'n a Journey with
H
Kept HI Leg.
to such general use. It Is as natural
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
year
ago
Twelve
W.
8ulllvan,
J.
of
express
people
to
for
their gratitude
Conn., scratched his leg with Cholera ami Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
after using this remedy as it is for aHartforu,
rusty wire. Inflammation and blood almost certain to bo needed and can
water to run down hill. It Is the only poisoning
set In. For two years be not bo procured while on board the
remedy that can be depended upon,
It Is pleasant, safe
Intensely.
suffered
Then the best cars or steamship.
whether a baby be alck with cholera
and reliuble. For sale by all brug- urged
doctors
amputation,
"but,"
be
or
man
mar
a
wth cholera
infautum
one bottle of Electric gists.
bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable. writes, "I used
O
f
and one and
boxes of
Have you a bottle of It In your home? Bitters
Seo that you ret the original
lucklen'a Arnica Salve and my leg wa
For sale by a) druggist.
Kalvo when you
Witch
Hazel
sound and well as ever." For erupO
,.e genuine Is a certain
ask for It.
eczema,
tetter,
rheum,
sores
tion,
salt
FREE OFFERING.
for piles, sores aud skin disease
and all bluod disorders Electric Bit- cure
llerry Drug Company and Cosmopoli
has no rival on earth. Try them. tan
Chance to Qsi Room Papered Free of ters
Drug
Store.
J. H. O'Rielly Ik Co. will guarantee
All cost.
or refund money, only
satisfaction
Daniel ('Rllciiilur, who visited AlbuTo every purohaser of 11.00 worth tjl) cents.
querque during the week, ban r turned
of good, between April 6 and May .
a ticket will be presented entitling
The lingering cough following grip to llllllnl.
holder to a chance to get a room pa- calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
I Illy
pered free. Including wall moulding, all throat and lung troubles this Is
o
lrur.
etc. Tbe holder of the lucky number tbe out ' harmless remedy that gives
tHlKp hK"V.
SWOll M,
In this free offering will have the Immediate
:',wlh
n flyrup ha
Mrs.
Wlnalow's
conresult. Prevents
choice of any wall paper In my shop, sumption. Kerry
Drug Company and teen used fur over fifty year by Bilasm
put
to
on wall free of Cosmopolitan Diug Store.
tbe
be
lons of moLflara for Uietr co l Ira
charge.
C. A. LAMPMAN,
whlla 'r.tlilr. with perfect sicca
Sit (south Second Street.
it sooibea the ctlld, sufttn tbe gum,
DIED OF HEART FAILURE
O
alluvs all iati , cure wlnJ oollo, and
Tl Easy to Feel Good.
P. 8. Gresham, of Bant Fe, i Dead at I tlm brat remtdy for diarrfaaa. It
t
Counties toousand
have found a
pleasant to tbe lasts, told by drug
Can Pedro,
blessing to th body in Dr. King' New
A diHpadh lecelveil in Santa Fe hv glai
In
of the world.
iry
which,
conpositively
cure
Lire Pill,
a hotu.
Frank Andrew anuounced that hi Twenty-fiv- e
It value
stipation, lick headache, dizziness, father In law, p. H. (Iresham, bad la lm
lie ui an! ask for
jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and dropped dead at Kan Pedro, In th
Hyrup
sad
Mr. Wlnalow's Hoithlng
11 liver and stomach
trouble. Purely southern part of thi county, of heart
no otk.r klnl
vegetable;
never gripe or weaken. failure, says the Now Mexican. Mr. lake
O
Only )it cent at J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.' and Mrs. Graham lived on Guadalupe
6c counter at fiold Avenue ilarcaln
drug store,
Street on the south side, but some Store, Borrailalle ft Co.
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Great stiecial, Moquette and Velvet
Hugs, worth Si.75. for il.00. Albert
Ilaber, 306 lUllroad avenue.
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Q Co.', prescription druggists.
O
ttragat Ran It Refattl

his rompsnship. A sickly mother low
In physical charm, and often in temper
and disposition. A fretful child U a
trial, even to loving parent. Th use
ot Dr. Pierce's Favorite FYrecriptiou
prepare the wife for motherhood. It
strengthen the body, end induce a
healthy condition of mind, free from
anxiety or fear. It make th baby'
advent practically painless. The mother
being healthy her child Is healthy, and
a healthy child is happy child, a Joy
to the parents, linking them together
with a new bond of a licet ion.
There is no opium, cocaine or other
narcotic in Favorite Prescription."
I trad what ynar nwrilrlne hue dona M
e1T pipl.." wrttn Wr K1in II, Gardaar.
ef
Knrftilk cn.. Mam , Bo m mm
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No tubercukala Pi nan all n
In Matthew
Jersey milk.
Beat and largest line of drug and
chemical
sold at i. H. O'Rielly ft

Mnd the wife closer to the husband, or
It will gradually tend to cut her off from
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First
National
Bank,

I

It artiflclallr dlgesu the food aad altta

Nature In strengthening and

reootB

structlng the exhausted digestive) ot
gana. H Istlielutestdiscovereddlges.
ant and tonic. Ho other preparaUos.
can approach It in efficiency. It la
eiauiiy rBivesanu periuaneauy enrev
liyBpeiwIa, Indigestion, lieartbura
sUtulence,

hour htomacb, lsaneea.

Sick Headache, Uiistralgia.lYampsaaai
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We hnve just finished

Twice Told Tales
well told will bear repetition twice again.
We can't tell you too olitn rf the thorough
excellence of

ever diiplined

in thin city, and we

Mark Mr I Kid, medium heavy, wetted mile, uilliliiry heel,
coin to, lara. An elegant, graceful shoe.

21.

for

A9

8TYLK

I.

IN'

lAKK

TAN

KID.

Light wear. Mark Kid vamp and
top, hand turn sole, coin toe, lnri.

Iip

I

tin li'iiil money:

Ul

lit

a lino

''"i'V1!!

what the wise do who practice
econ my, isptciul'y when we are
sellirg superior iocdiforlow priies
0 is week. Those who want hih
grade ftor'a in, proteiies of all
kind)1, at the lowest prices, will do
well to watch cur assottmeot.

siht,

if beautiful good

J. L. BELL &

GO.

Not. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

1)

00

Embalmer and Funeral Director

is oo

e

You will find It

are only a

few ileum.
We are contlnoulip receiving new and
and nothing whorl of personal Investigation will convince
stilish
you. He mire and come while assortments are complete. We will iniike
your visit pay you.

I hold Kansas 8tnts Board of Health License No. 100. and hare had
l
experience.
fifteen years
Should mjr services be wanted
and I am entrusted with jrutir work, I aire good service and at
I i .tit
Old 'phone No. 6tj New
'phones in offlue:
'phone .V'. l.'ii. Itesi leuce. New 'phone No. 653.

8. SO

pni-llra-

13.00
4.00
5.00

Olflce and Parlors,

I

BROS.

first door aouth Trimble's aUbla

HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN

WE

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CLASSIP1E0 ADVERTISEMENTS

N. Second St.,

E. J POST & CO.,

to your interest to trade here

Winchester Killed,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

X
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

ill

J. W. EDWARDS.

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

giHdlN

J. MALOY

.A.

aM WEST RAILROAD AVE.

Having closed out all o ir winter stock we show
absolutely no old gorxli and

guaranteed,

ROSENWALD

80

lO.OO

c

J

II

M

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

Up-to-D'-

Iligh-Gruri-

Ladies7 Hats
In

$

.Maple Syrup.

.

.

First-Clas- s

for themselves.

that will, beyond a doubt, aril at
a modest price will interna you.

There li

Them1

.r'l1

H?ak

Just teceived a large consignment of fine

We quote:

A Gotd Waik or Grey CtcvVt Suit at
A Nice Grey Husiness Suit nt
All Wool Suit nt
A
Busines.s Suit at....
A Swell,
Business
Suit, all c lcr, at
A
Young Men's Business Suits at.
Young Men's Dress Suits at..
Boy School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-l'iec-

In trimmed pattern styles and a line of walking hata that I h mire to plea.te
hiii. The price question hna not lieen overlooked and satisfaction In ev-

OF THE SITUATION.
Yi

from last season.

Ladies' 1 Jells

Foxing, (lulli

TAKING ADVANTAGE

r!l

Our prices

Apparel

- -- Material Price Reductions- -

In annooneluK that we
nn arliele to risthc tun-ten-

pnllrrna arc a feature thnt should 1)0 Inspected by nil that
arc balking for this das of kxk1 and desire the lirst cIuhh of (rood for

ery reeved

i

in

In bountiful

9.

TIIR 8AMK

slo

Sweetest Thing Out

Our line of Men, it.iy' and Youth's clolliing has
nearly all arrivtrl and wo nre prepared to show a
most attractive and completer line in all the popular makes and styks at -

(ul line of

Wash Goods

1

11.

take pleasure

do nut only Kuttranteo a tlttitiK purine nt hut
of jour purse.

They are the standard of Style. Fit ami Comfort. Tlio
fact are demonstrable. An inspection of our stock
only necessary. All styles sold at the
Cii
f).IU.
uniform price of
Mark Vict Kid, heavy ex'eiHlon mile, low heel, wide toe,
Knglish back atay, lara. Th ideal W alklng Mux-- .

1.

unpacking the moat
and mott stylish creations

f Spring

. .I

Shirt Waists

THE SOROSIS SHOES.
STYLE
STYLE
STYLE
STYLE

NEW

Albert Faber,

-- All
adTeniarfnenU.
Several of our citizens are aglta IVIOIM
mirpi 'lice- - '' on. cent word fer e.ch
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
ling the building of a telephone line Inaertlon Miti'm nn char e fnr snjr cltMtttrd
d.etiWineni II cents. In iwrter toln.urr
to Siindovat, a small town up the rlv- - proper
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.
t lMlllciiliin, all "liner." .hnalri be Irfl
r.
I ihl. elt!i
nut Imr tbtn s n'rlorS p. m.
I road Avenue, Qrant Building.
New
Mai
Phone
913,
305
Tin Indian school base ball team
rilH fAl.ti.
nnd the University club are crossing
MAIL 0 IU K 113 S0LICITKD.
collar and red machine
luits at the fair grounds this after- UOH MAI
r. Will
lor hand laiimlrv. irona and
noon.
lice lor ch.
over
tact.
quire
dlat.ir.i
This season's styles in Hoots and
A tclcKrnm received in the city to- - pmtolhtv
;:n
lay announces the safe arrival In Den 14 OK HACKriavr one el III. hrV payinn
Lit
for
Oxfords are now teady. They arc
fur
flriiv.tiM.. in Artrn u:
ver of .Mr. S. I). Kasterday and son, .alr!rforr;
no competition: counQoods.
David.
House
ham'somer than ever and better than
ty ae 11 la H territory to druw Iruin: .ale. t
over .1 a, u o; uul liralili reaiwin for
There will be no free concert at year
; a aiiHp for aonroiir: rorrvpondetu: ao- ma
ever. Uneqmllid in style, fit and
the Orchestrion hall tomorrow (Sun- ucitrd. r. J. vtatlrmi, iimurook, Arlimia.
fini.-h-.
They tre made for ladies
lay) afternoon, owing to attractions L?OK HAt.K
at the fair grounds, but the usual free I and hall rcre, our mil horn city of A ll.it
who want the best.
high auie ul cultivation,
of
oiieert anil dunce will be held to- - qtirruue.
nun tree., lt.ll acre of .trawuerrlea,
aumli
For sale only by
hluht.
bee.: liorM-a- . ctea. rhlckn.. wason. and all
lclnuiiiff a Ural cla.
I'rof. C. L. Derrick I at (iallup, farming utn.il,
BRING 5 to the ye of the
and rvaporator, and hourrmld tur- from wTiich place he will visit the oil niturv, mill
ikju atery and a naif brtrk utilise and
careful
housekeeper the
lands of the Mariano Oil company,
out building..
Itrquueuf Lludcr
blemishes ot the carpets un- located near that town, for the pur- v alia, i Id Altiuuurriitm, N. M.
pose of locating sites for the sinking
der her supervision. When
roil HKNT.
of wells.
necessary to make renewals
K NT- - Kuriil.htd looms. Call at I ua
com LTIIH
Ililarlo Sandoval,
I riiiilh ?! 0 ml .trert.
in Carpets, Rues, Mattincs
missioner, left last nlKht for the Santa
iir
uM k
louin brefc
huu, nli
.
Kosulla hot springs of Mexico, where
bath, vhadir anil fruit
Iii.iuiih i,f l(
Linoleum visit this store
a.
Kngim.
Neat
He
las.
for sometime.
(sirL
srd of tho world. A model for every he will remain
d
nr
see our
poor
very
for
the
health
type or foot. A style for every oeca has been In
stock befoie buying.
You
slon. C. May's popular priced hoc past two years.
tn do waahina and
I). 8. Vernon, manager of the great WANTM-Won- an
wi'l find it a lime and money
ALUUgUKHgUK,
APRIL 20, 1U01 store, 208 west Hailroad avenue.
one day In wr-Knqulre
01 Mr.
Dont miss seeing I'rof. II. II. Har- sclenlc drama, "Tho Angel of the Al llerrv Hrui kmvi.r. cornrr Walnut and Mail.
taver.
per In his most sensational act. that ley," was Introduced at The Citizen road avenue.
ANTKlV-- li rl (, r uin-ra- i
Iihiimwi irk.
The company
of riding a bicycle down a iru foot olllco this afternoon.
Suits to Order, $15 to $35.
Auiilv lu SlL J. L'. l,alilfl.lM. MlUSiilllli
hall 11 oauv.ay
ladder at a terrific rate of speed, start will appear at the Orchestrion
Our Spring Display beats
Ing without a platform at the top on Monday night, April lit).
y.
Kremli
laily
ii,.
worth
ui.g
we ever offered.
(j
Civil Engineer Hogue left last night IJh.HSONAI. like tu marry trench senile W
and making a flying dismount at the
Oat1 anything
Mt. C'ltiien,
for Algodoncs. where, it Is understood, man Addres.
bottom.
K KK - jliii.traivd circular aiiuwiug rxueine
at Umc,
Mrs. Walton will close her dancing he will do some work for the Alhu
weakneaa curd bv uivinUi a anlint: lallu
queniue, Santa Ke ft raeine itaiiway impoaaiuie.
season
for
class
the
at
Colombo
the
suite a. u. a, 107 auuui ciatk
Will cost you but II a month.
hall next Monday nllit with a dancing company. J. L. Zimmerman, a civil Clucagu.
party.
commence engineer of Sunta Fe, la now at Algo
lianclnn will
doncs laying off a townsite for the
promptly at tf o'clock.
and
The Store that Sells Everything.
railway company.
Gentlemen Now is the time to orShawl straps
lit
consumptive,
Hlukely,
died
a
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
Frank
der your spring suit; our clothing
Stovo dampers
8c
pleases. Nettlcton Tailoring Aency early oils morning at his room on r lue stops
& TELEQRAHH CO.
7c
An el'g int assortment and the finest line in the city.
city
In
He
been
street.
had
the
First
Zlb south Second street.
Stovo pine collars
4c
Shoes at $3 50.
hut a lew weeks, and was formerly Coffee Mills
25c
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
In the Indian trading business out Hot cake griddles
Establlehed Twenty Years.
5c
near (iallup. The remains are being Graduated quart measures
Ft and Santa Fe Pacifis railroads.
fie.
UK. W. N. MACHE'lii, dentist. 210
embalmed and may be shipped to Lanterns
fine
west Hailroad avenue.
Oolil crown nomesteud, I'a., for hiirlul. Instruc
miic
lanterns
and bridge work a speclulty.
are expected Dashboard
lions by telegraph
chopping knives
liiu
hourly.
1
pounders
Steak
WHEN TRAVELLING
Captain A. IMtchell, of Chicago, 1'utato sneers
K.c
Whether on pleasure bent or business geneiul manager of the Consolidated Lemon squeezers
ltic
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup Fire
Manufacturing Toy spades
Extinguisher
Hie Nctwa W.iia nprnallr for slat Uaya
See the Kconomlst window t
Igs, as It acts most pleasantly am company, spent today In the city. Wagon
r
of
Clio
Jacks
It will pay you to aee Hall &
Only.
week for all that is newest In wash
effectually on the kidneys, liver and stopping off while en route to 1'acitlc
crocks
milk
for
2iu
before purchasing a piano.
John Newliinder, uiiinii(.'er of Albu- - waists.
bowels, preventing fevers, henduchi
const points on business. Then gen 2 foot rules, 8c, 20c and
2f.c iiieriiie I a
Hock beer and bockwurtit at the and other forma of sickness.
.Mill 'oiiiiiin,v, oilers
For sale
was taken in charge by Chief Cobbler set
75c wiiuliiw sen lis nt n i'U. per sUure
"8 Hixit" on south Second Htreet all In M cent bottles by all leadiiiK drug tlcinau
South Second Street.
Ituppc, who made him acquainted
MAZE,
THE
I loot'
lay
bait.
!' I'eem at II ct. per Hiiuire
Mists. Manufactured by the California with a large numlier of citizens and
Kieke,
Win.
Proprietor.
foot: t'oulllllloe.l to he Htcii'tl.V tirst
Best line of sponges, 10, 15 and 25 rig Syrup Co. only.
city olllcials.
O
MiliriliHl. A reason
ehis. M.iil oi'iii-icents, ever Bold J ii. O'Klelly & Co.
On diamonds, watches or any good
who
A. Skinner,
printer
The opportunity to partake of the iililc ( li:u" e w ill lie uiiiile for crilting.
I'.
the
FHESH HOCK HEEIl. THE I'lllST served In the First territorial volun excellent Hock beer brewed by
security. Great bargains In watches
FHKH Tl'RKEV
LUNCH
TO
the
iiIho
iiiiiiiiifiU'ture
trimmiiigs
We
bouse
NUiHT AT M. V. MYEKS' IN ItEAK OK THE SEASON. EVEItVIIODY
teer regiment down in Georgia, was Southwestern company Is with us, and stole llxiures. Write for further of every description.
INVITKIJ. HE Hl'UE ANI til VK I
II. VANOW.
OK MKI.I.NI tc KAKINH, TUB
Introducing and as the season lasts but a short inforiiiiii ion. Aililri ks .lohn Newluiider,
morning
around
this
M.
A
I(K
F.
CALL.
.Mi.ltS, IN
Alt .lames Walsh, who was a member of time and comes but once a year, lovers
209 south Second street, few doors
11AK.
4o.'l souih l'irl Hiiiel, AlbuiiieriUe,
OK MEI.INI ft EA KIN'S. THE VEI.
north of postolflce.
the First Territorial, and who also of the beverage should take advantage New Mexico. Auionim in 'phone 4.t.
Just received A full line of ladiei'
volunteer of the time afforded them to indulge.
i.erved In the Thirty-thirlot the United States Is acknowledged to
and children'! white apron at the LOW8TONE HAH.
Mr.
Infantry
On tap at ail saloons.
lu the t'hillppines.
K oliomlat.
beer
Hoik
and
at
hnckwurnt
the
Musicians Please Note.
night
be BKKR, and of all the brers brewed
8
No.
In
on
Wulhh
came
last
Free lunch at llachechl & Oloml's
Zelger t'nfo to ninlit.
Jint received from manufacturers from San Francisco and stopped over
PHS. WOLVu ft lAKH,
Successor to Valentin! & I'tiecettl,
chill eon tarne and Lamp's Cel. brat. d handsome
none ran equal the BOCK IiEKK made
line of violins from f.'i.no to spend the day in the metropolis.
Dentists,
Bock Beer, from t) to 10 p. m.
The best fiUc slifftwillsts.
up to lloo.ou. Also liar wood inando Ho leaves
Ketall dealer in
Tight fitting plates, crown and bridge
for Santa Fe.
by the Southwestern Brewing & Ice
Th best 7."c shiltwulsts.
For Rent Caatlo Humng, furnish- llns and guitars, the only eiiual of
work a specialty.
All work guaranGroceries and Gen. Merchandise
The members of the Thirty-fourtsbiitwalKt:..
Tho
best
fl.iiil
ed; alfalfa flulda and bottom lands. the Washburn made.
.
money
or
teed
refunded. Open
company. Its superiority lies In its purvolunteer Infantry, recently mustered
shlitwuislM.
Th.i hc:t f'.-Apply to Otto Uieckmai'P.
Orders dellverid to all purts of city.
Somcthlnic new "The ItiiK Time out at San Francisco, are traveling
Olllce over Uolden Kule, Grant
$ TiU slilrtwulsts.
best
The
Wines,
Cigars.
of
Full
stock
Liiiuors
and
Illank deeds to landa and lota on the Harmonica." You never saw anything to their homes, a number
ity, Its flavors, Its strength and Its all
passing block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Are to be found at The I'lioi'iilx, II. Copper avenue and north Third street.
Alliutuerqut) land grant for aalo at like It.
through last night. I 'art of the Albu& Co.
Ilfeld
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Krippcudorf Shoes!
Julia Marlowe Shoe!
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Hdppo for Us.

Ladies' suits to order
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